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the home of her ,,geandiftther. . Mr. -Mr. feeo. Stewart had his house 
James Ross. , ! newly jhtngled during the past week.

Miss Mina Donnelly Is'home for * ,„ro°TVlllelirm dolng the work, 
her supimer holidays. * ■ WV J. and Harold Clow, of

Mr. A. B. Sullivan, Lyn, ba« *een visitors
transferred from the stiff of' the M„v3r?EJL;0f the f0rmer 8 mother, 
Merchants Bank there to the Athene ! • ”•
branch of the bank. Mr. Sullivan Hirii r? Lathnm- Kingston, is

Ice Cream Supper, Social and Bazaar at spent five years in active service in „# * . t8W a*ys hbre the guest
the School House, Oak Leaf on Tuesday tile past war. I I SSvfcil??*' ™ÇO>.- Stewart.
June 29th at 7 p.m., under the auspices of Rev and Mm Rmniov „p llln „ „ I , „• - d. "*rs- Blake Dickey and ]H?a7‘r-rrw".’- r.*siS»£5S*imSS «S JTK5Æ-*

SÏÏL^To.*«S..*a“*' ,“ •*'“• *“* -w* TO POULTRY lima.

.toningTt tht wU1 bu1, r”*1"
H. G. Jamieson, Renfrew. . ^Lf? Tuesday forenoon At their

The regular meeting of the Wo- birds Bust be starved 24* tours be- 
The Ladles Guild of Christ .Church. ™en s î"B,titute w|H be held In the fore tlfte of sale 

Athens, will hold a strawberry social ,*n HaI1 on Saturday, June 28th, 
on Saturday evening, July 3rd, in the at , Ç-m- Mrs- Pau* has kindly con- 
Town Hall, Athens, from six to ten sented to address the meeting. The 
P.m. Admission 35c. If there are no m“8,caI numbers will Include ^ a vo- 
berrles ice cream will be served / cal ,sol° by Mlss Vera Topping and

_jf an instrumental duet by Misses Mar- 
*on Cornell and Myrtle Cross. Each
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FOR SALEATHENS AND VICINITY f

_ t
FARMERS—Do you want to sell a 

horse or buv one? Do you want to 
buy or sell a cow? Use the bulle
tin service In the office of the 
■Merchants Bank of Canada in Ath
ens. We will help you make your 

i*5;’ purchases and sales.—Ask for the 
â 1 manager.

At ihe Bazaar you can buy Robert son 
S Bros., Williard’s and Ganong’s Chocolate 
M" ’ Bars at the old price of 5c.

Ice Cream in Vanilla, Chocolate and 
Maple flavors at the Bazaar. Violin and 
Piano Music in Ice Cream Parlor.

_ FOR SALE—In Athens, Brick House, 
S iron roof, nine rooms, pantry, woodhouse, 
g* storeroom, cellar, garden, soft and hard 
t- 1 Water, and nine maple trees, near High 
r School, apply to G. W. Brown, Athens.

ICE CREAM, Fresh Fruits and Con
fectionary at Maud Addison's 1 5-Passenger McLaughlin

D-45 Model in First Class Condition
"- '$<]

: . &§
1 4-90 Chevrolet/

1918 Model, has run only 7000 miles
In the minutes of the Township 

Council in June 10th issue, the ac
count of P. Blancher should have 

' $16.50 instead of $166.50. »
1 4-28 Regal

New Storage Batteries—new Tires and 
runs like a new car.

y; V
I repd 

/ ri: 'm

1 Ford 1915 Model ,
all worn parts being replaced, has new 
crank, rear fenders, and good tires, will be 
in splended shape.

sideboard Corners
June', the month of months, our 

itm0ait£t°f roae3'” is now unfolding 
member of the Institute Is requested butter*»8evlr^here* hv 
to come to the meeting prepared to aide. Wfleld and in forest^askilnr 
give a suggestion that will aid the nothing oniv freely rivtav k'“n 
commiuee in making out the yearly their “‘he.Sty ^sW^eVVfc

Miss Susan Dooian, teacher, near "the passions mid ^the^care^ that 
Frankyllle, spent the week-end at wither life" and flnd refreshment for 
the home of her brother, Mr. Wm. the soul
D“°lan' Rev. Mr. Bradley and Mrs. Brad-

Mrs. Mary Ducolan, Mill Street, w®re calling on friends Thure- 
has returned home from • Inverary day afternoon last, and in the even- 
and Kingston, having accompanied ln* betd a service In the Hard Island 
her brother, Mr. Andrew Henderson, 8CbooI room. They are leaving soon 
to a camp meeting being held there. work In another district, but 

Miss Mabel Marshall, of Lillies, they "81 long be remembered here 
spent the week-end at Mr. and Mrs. for «“Ü acts 
Majikie Henderson’s, Eloida. and creeds.

Call at the home of Mrs Mary dack Coleman and sister are spend- 
Rappell, Wellington Street "and let ln8 a few days at "The Ulacs."
Miss Grace Rappell show ’you the „Ml,s L11U* Dunham and Miss M. 
nice variety and exhibition of toilet "a"orth "ere calling on friends on 
goods (laundry and toilet soaps in- Pliday afternoon, 
eluded), and non-alcoholic extracts a'* °Rer kindest wlslies for a
she has on hand, or if not conven- lon,g ar‘< happy wed zed life to Mr. 
lent to call at the house any order and MrS' W- A- Hack, 
over the phone will be gratefully re- ]fa8 /ü”® ot Hard Islind's fairest 
oeived and promptly attended to, - daughters. Miss Annie Robeson.

While at Eloida Mis. GracTRaD- tt.7,! ad";ir,! the genial spirit of the 
pell had the pleasure of meeting and ®arle™ ; correspondent, and will be 
spending some time wit” a school T , ^ him a "int as to the 
mate of former years Mrs Herbert f®?1® of. t*16 y°uns man whose fancy 
Frayn, of Iximbardy, Ont Mrs ‘W flpring t,me’ ®tc. He
Frayn, nee Miss Maggie Sherman mTnv® i" ™any lands' is known by 
used to live in Athens and will b”re’- CklZ app®ars in many guises,
merubered by many. - ^ few moments,

Mr. and Mrs T Tenant and =nn s , V*ud’ *®t mind - wander
spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and have eve^known'T JU"e Mme yOU 
Mrs. Walton Sheffield. nate eter known—Lo

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Jamieson and 
two sons, Russell and Harry, of Ren
frew, were week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris.

Miss Marjorie Moore is on sick 
leave from the staff of the Merchants 
Bank.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. 
spent the week-end

- - 1
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All the above Cars are 5 PassengerAutomobile Announcement i-i-r '
/

\ Confidence THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

I
" • *

When you are behind the 
wheel in a ?towardq all classes m,f

McLaughlint

Ontarioyou enjoy that feeling 
complete confidence that is 
so necessary to appreciate * J 
your car.

Mrs. Dack
:

1
Are Your Eyes Right ?Get Yours Now

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

*g&:

Empire Milking MachinesI and behold, 
the young man in one of his guises! 
Need I tell you his name?

BUGGIES ! BUGGIES !! Wedding Bells
We have them to suit the most fastidious 
tastes, in either Top or Open and Steel or 
Rubber Tire.

. DACK—ROBESON
At the residence of the bride's 

parents, Athens, June 16th, at 10.30 
o'clock. Miss Anna Luella Robeson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. 
Robeson, was united in marriage to 
Mr. William Omar Dack, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Dack, Brockville, 
salesman in the employ of C. W. 
Lindsay, Limited.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. J. Vickery, in the presence of 
some forty friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride, formerly 
stenographer in the law office of 
Parish & McGlade, Brockville. en
tered the parlor to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, play
ed by Miss Georgia Robinson, cousin 
of the bride. The 
tastefully decorated for the happy 
event with roses, ferns and peonies.

efficient service that Mr. Juiisun has Cff°a**°nB,' The bridal couple were 
so long lurnishcJ. " «attended by Miss X iolet Robeson,

Mr. !.. \Y. Derbvsl.iro, son of Mrs. M K the_,)^ide- aPd Mrr Howard
crln shire, XtliehV has i iat rcecived his i ,RJcCrea’ ot. Brockville. The bridcs- 

I appoil.imem .as .Master in charge el the- i r£!a*d wrrs atHi-eul in a gown of. shell I
I j Preparatory I-V.ian. Lnvei; Sehoel, of the'1?1»1 Gt'pi-gette crepe over ducliess j
j | St. AadreWs Voliege, of. Toronto. Mr 1 satln ;wltb a lorge bouquet' of pinli !
| | Derbyshire was it .student of the Ath'eifs I Cai,nation.s and te™. I
I I lligli Srlmol am! We join, with his many I Following the ceremony the guests
! 'sends ill wisl-.injT. Iiiiu even M'idcrss in i woro served a dainty wedding re-! 

| I* is .new posit-an. .' _ j past, after which the bridal couple;
The iv.arringebf.Mi .s llotn F. Kmvsoni - - ieft - by autWebllo to spend their I 

and Dr. H. G. Wright is , , take plaeë I h.oney:Koon Bt Hammond 
prixate'v ill the Mefln .list Chareli, on ! x°rthern New York points. Going
\\ ednesday June path "way the bride wore a suit of navy !

I'l . 'ta.i Mrs. li' j. Bracken, were guests "'icotine, wilh hat to match.
] Oi Mr and Mrs W I! Raws.,me’. Wednesday Tllc bri(jal couple have a wide cir
; Rev. A. F. Armitage of Brier Hill NY .® ot J riendu and their popularity j
I arrived in Xtliens this week to take eiiar -e i "a? attested by tile many handsome |
: ihe services in i-oimeiviofi with the !l|Jd <*'»»'-tly wedding gifts received, ;
: Stiiiid.-trd Church.. ' i which included several .substantial
7 Mrs. James Mickadanis of OgUensburg ! rli.ques.
I returned home on Tuesday, having spent The groom s gift to .the bride in- !
I Rie pas, Week visiting her grandmother i ® . ®d 6 H lctoiy bond, to the brides-I 
! Mrs. tsinies. maul a gold bar pin, set with pearls, i

Mr. Jean Robinson and.two children© of Tll<! eroomsman was the recipient of
; Wollaston, ,\.Y. are guests at the home ? \crBy handsome pearl tie pin. .and 
ool Mr. .and M, -, il. ||. Arnold. 1 Georgia Robinson, pianist, a !

j Miss Leila Arnold is at home lor her '’tITLsiI W,lth ,:earls' 
j Miimnvr xauation. ^ 10 couplp left amid show- !

.j Mrs E Priteluird is spending the week ^ ”* riC'° '811,1 
' ;n loronto

E. McLean
. , at Charleston
Lake as guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
XV. Clarke.

Mis.s McCrea, Toronto, was a visi- 
tor at «the home of her niece. Mrs. 
H. E. Cornell.

Miss M. Kelly spent Sunday at the 
'home of Mr. and Mrs. John Topping.

Mrs. John Bellamy, who spent the 
winter at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. G. F. Donnelly, left on Wednes
day morning for Alexandria Bay.

Mr Claude Mauliam, of Montreal, is a
foSw?1 the su,,,mcr home of Mr and Mrs 
NN l> v. onnerty

Mr. M. L. Dunham made a shipment of 
u’^s *‘lsl week and realized the neat sum 

ol something over $1750,00. This is a 
record shipment and Mr. Dunham is to be 
i ongratulated on his enterprise.

We Sell the Famous Brunswick Phonograph

H. R. KNOWLTONA. Taylor 6? Son
Athens Ontario Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianI

residence was

BUFFETTS Unwise
To Cut Out 
Red Clover

% \that are the last- 
word in beauty
and convenience

Our stock ts most complete 
and your inspection will be 
appreciated.

!

Owing to the extreme, high prices, will, 
progressive farmers seed down this spring 
with

■1

an:l other 1!
i!

RED CLOVER
as usual ? Yes ! It is unwise to omit 
from the land the greatest of ail Nitrogen 
gatherers—Clover. Keep up the fertility

yT
/

:
of the land.

to the wise, “prices are not 
getting any lower”
Motto : DO IT NOW -

Feed the Soil and it Will 
Feed You

!

,, . congratulations. On
I heir return .Mr. and ifrs. Dark will 
reside at 1SS King Street 
Brockville.

■
west, j' x M''’' Eulalia WilUe; Montreal has 

|>U*i t‘d lUT l in nursing and graduated 
uiili honors. .Miss \\ iltse rs sptMuling her 
va rat ion at Charleston Lake at the voltaire 
>'i W B Connvrl v.

Good Stock of Red, Alsike and Alfalfa 
Clovers. Also best values in Timothy and 
other Seeds.

i

IMPORTANT 
Change of Time 

Effective June 27, 1920

I
Sherwood SpringsGeo. E. Judson 1

i
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Latham. Brock

ville, called on friends 
fives one day last week.

Messrs. Dave and Wilton Clow, of 
Mallorytown, were guests 
day last at the home of their uncle, 
Mr. Geo. Stewart.

Mrs. E. P. Eiigh spent a day re
cently with her parents, Mr.

|
and rela-FUNERAL DIRECTOR Joseph ThompsonAthens, Ontario Particulars and full information from i j 

nearest Agent.Rural Phawi on Sun-
Athens OntarioCANADIAN NATIONAL
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Vegetables 
in New Ways

ISSUE NO. 26, 1820a»»»»»»»»»»» «»»»»»«»»»•»> *

SCIATICA|. OF INTEREST 
TO WOMENGreat Britain's HELP WANTED—«MALEt Would you bo»ld at Shu» 

otcfcoBlno paln-that Shan, knlfa-Uka thrust tlosfSa 
sciatic nerve-course s*
raprass sbs

lMia 1A/OOLLBN MILL. HELP WANTED. 
■■ our new Mill U now uqder com
pletion and we now require female help 
for the following work, weaving, wind
ing. specking, finishing. Previous ex
perience not necessary. Every consider
ation shown to apprentices and good 
wages paid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several gode 
positions now open. For full par" — 
apply to Slingsby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. 
ford. Ont

Recovery iBRl ii«

v- Single women, as a rule, live longer 
than single men.

Women employed ip 
dustry of Italy receive 
men for equal work.

For the first time In the history of 
the Medical College of New York Uni
versity women have been enrolled tor 
graduation.

In Ceylon, instead of using the wed
ding ring, the form of marriage la by 
binding together the thumbs of bride 
and bridegroom.

In Denmark It is the rule rather 
than the exception for the married 
woman to be economically independ
ent through her own labors.

In order to be in a better position 
to deal with the servant problem 
housewives of Asheville, N. C.. have 
taken steps to form a union.

Among the women of Morocco 
birthday celebrations are unknown. A 
Moorish woman considers it v point of

111 y Tcr^ys the textile In
equal pay with

In spite of the fact that Great Brit
ain’s imports during March totalled 
£177,000,000, which was an Increase 

of £6,000,000 over the preceding 
month and included £58,000,000 worth 
of raw cotton,, its excess of imports 
over exports tor the month dropped 
sharply to a new low figure, amount
ing to only £28,000,000. In February 
the United Kingdom's unfavorable vis
ible trade balance was more than 
double this, or nearly £62,000,000.

The exceptionally good showing 
made by une Britisa foreign trade fig
ures for March thus is seen not to be 
the result of de i-eased imports, but 
rather to the new high record of it- 
exports, which totalled £149,00,000 in 
March, as against £109,000,000 during 
the month preceding. The March 
ports, moreover, included a high per
centage—namely, £122.000,000 
of strictly British gods, indicating the 
extent of the revival in British indus
tries.
amounted to £27,000.000, which also is 
• heavy Incre&e over previous months 
e- d is equally significant of the pro
gress being made by the United King
dom on its efforts to recover its old- 
time supremacy as a market place for 
the world.

The fact that England is contriving.

If
m

When you get tired of vegetables 
cooked In the same old way, try these 
variations oa yx»ur kitchen, range; 
and see how very different they will 
taste to the family.

Slice large Bermud> onions into 
thin slices.

I Brant-y

Capsules!l5
HELP WANTED

» I Many doctors prescribe

iSkt'î'wœîs
fraa sample.
Bold by ralleblejdru agists
everywhere forîî.OtT M

Boll first in egg then 
cracker-em mbs am' fry a golden 
brown jn bacon fat. Put a border 
of theth around the Hamburg steak 
balls the next time you sente them, 

Saratoga onions are another delici
ous accompaniment to this rather 
plebeian dish. Get three large, white 
onions and slice them just as thinly 
as possible, keeping the rings whole. 
Soak in milk for 1) minutes, drain 
and dry on a cloth. Put a few rings 
at a time in the frying basket and 
fry a delicate golden brown. Drain 
on brown paper and fry more until 
all are done. Dust with salt and serve 
very hot.

WANTED
p mSTCLASS KNITTER. EXPHR- 
* ienced on Dublod Flat Fashioning 
Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Best working conditions in daylight 
mm. MercursrMilU. Ltd.. Hamilton. 
Ont.

m Bps
BUSINESS CHANCES.GBIT OF A SHARPSHOOTER.

P OR SALE—GENERAL. CASH BLSt- 
•ness end meat market n correction;

the mam-just the right distance from 
moth steel plant now hein* elected; 
splendid store and fixutres; huit iea«.n 

selling; this Is a snap for ono o. two 
live men; will sell property. J. C. Whit
ney* Sandwich. Ont.

Sergeant Halliwell's Feat at the 
Siege of Lucknow.en- for

worth—

During the siege of Lucknow In the 
Indian mutiny there was afforded what 
was probably the most notable in
stance of the record in war of a crack 
shot.

The rebels were endeavoring to 
mount two eighteen-pounders, which 
they had hauled up to the flat root of 
one of the palaces surrounding the the 
residency, and it was necessary to pre
vent this being dosé, or they 
have been able to pour down & heavy 
fire on the defenders. ’ Sergeant Halil- 
well wa chosen for this duty. He was 
a crack shot of the Thirty-second foot.

Being given the best rifle that could 
be found, his orders were to prevent

PARSNIP FRICASSEE 
Parsnip fricassee is another new 

and unusual dish. Boll parsnips in 
milk until tender. Whejy- done cut

FARMS FOB SALE.
P HUIT FARM—20

Re-exports for the month m.-Par?.-
M b/^Udm%&!7r!?n\

ssgsrsss»

4M
iacrEsnSf

choicest peach soil, planted and bear
ing in peaches, sweet and sour cher
ries and raspberries; a delightful situ
ation, convenient to station and market. 
Buildings valued at 98J0fc Orchard trim- 
til’d, epiwyqd and cultfarettd lit readi
ness for this season's crop. Trees well 

dteathte a rood crop. This is a 
lid opportunity -to secure a tint 

fruit farm and re
reason fer aeliiii*.

nice »6.Wi

THg

In making cold beverages it should 
be remembered that they are always 
nioch better it put together with -a 
sugar syrup instead of using plain 
sugar. This provides • rich, smooth 
sweetening, and aa the syrup can be 
prepared In advance and "canned" 
ready for use, a jar or two should 
stand ready on the pantry shelf for 
the making of these delightful sum
mer beverages.

PLAIN SUGAR SYRUP.
Boil together for five minutes two 

quarts of water and six pounds of 
granulated sugar; then can as for can
ned fruit in hot sterilized Jars. Allow 
one tablespoouful of the syrup to a 
glassful in sweetening any fresh fruit 
beverage.

MWEBPsasEse
MB,

fclnritateA Infcmed cr
Mfsafe far Infant 

or Adult. At all Druggists and Opddene. 
WtksIsrFraaftdHaariMtai—Bfc.—»

i

set in
splendi

honor to be absolutely ignorant of 
her age.

To fihd three sisters

Would' ciaa money making 
stdence. Ill health 
Immediate possession.
Terms arranged. J. I>. Biggav. 206 Clyde 
Block. Hamilton, Ont. (Kegent 931.)

fBTo
**TWi to write, aad let me tell you d 
my dm pie method of home treatment, 
send you tee days' free trial, post
paid, sud pot you is touch with , 
wont ear In Canada who will . '-A 
#adly tell what my method JJ] 
ha» done for them. aWF 

If you are troubled 
•4th weak, tired 
feeling* head
ache, back
ache. bear-
^■•down jSlir pain in the aides, regti- 

aCSt larly or Irregularly.
Moating, sense of falling or 

. misplacement of Internal or-
gene, nervousness, desire to cry. 

V palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings

-*>
nil of whom 

am qualified druggists Is rather un
usual, but such is the case in the 
family of Mrs. A. B. Dunlap, cT Al
bany, Ore., whose three daughters are

!

NIAGARA FRUIT FARM; FOR 
* »ale-H,000. On Niagara. St.' Cather
ine. Stone Road, 216 miles from Niagerd- 
on-the-Lake; IS acres, good four roomed 
cottage and frame ratable. Seven scree 
peach orchard eight years o 
minutes walk from radial ear.
V1.5W.W cash.

Into pieces, thicken ai.d season the 
milk in which they were boiled with 
butter, salt an.i simmer on the back 
of the stove for three-quarters of 
an hour.

Sweet potatoes and apple are a com
bination one wouldn't tl ink of unlesa 
someone suggested it. Butter a bak
ing dish and i./er the bottom._jrith 
slices of boiled sweet potato8C'”Dot 
with butter and sprinkle with sugar. 
Next make a layer of sliced apples 
that have been cored and peeled. Use 
the butter and sugar with them. Re
peat till the dish la full. Pour over 
them a cup of water and bake very 
slowly until the apples are soft and 
the liquid has become a thick syrup.

A SAUCE FCR BEETS
The following sour sauce for beets 

make them almost a new vegetable. 
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter with 
two of flour and with it thicken a 
half cup of the v. 'ter in which ti.e 
beets were boiled. Of course you must 
be sure the bees are well washed be
fore putting on. Add to this a fourth 
of a cup of vinegar the same amount 
of rich milk or cream, a teaspoonful 
of sugar and pepper and salt to taste. 
Pour this over the sliced beets and 
reheat.

Instead of serving plain boiled spin
ach with vinegar, next time chop it 
when it L done, and reheat in two- 
thirds of a cup of chicken stock thick
ened with four tahlespoonfuls of but
ter and thr-e of flour. Season with 
a teaspoonful of sugar, 
a dash of nutmeg and a few tiny 
gratings of lemon peel. This is the 
way the French hoik ewtve serves her 
spinach.

lion,. Wad- id! Five
TermsfiNEflVE-ij CONSULTATION PREC. «. 

-1 -N COQMCSPOtoOCNCr > 
If N INVITES
irluHc ,il .

p «KIN Ü

DOMINION - G 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I5S S HER BOURNE ST COE OUCEW TORONTO. •

constipation, ca-
•vtarrhal conditions.

mooo -xT™onM!^8L.uF.ROü
seres; atone house, cellar and seven 
rooms, large frame barn. Land all level 
end cultivated; 4 acrea of apple orchard 
eight years old. Remarkable value for 
land alone In this district. Te 
cash. Apply /

LOGANBERRYADE.
Use one quart of loganberry juice 

and add the Juice of two lemons, one 
sliced orange, sufficient of the syrup 
to sweeten and dilute to taste with 
chilled carbonated water, poured from 
a height. Pour into tall glasses, half 
filled with cracked ice.

TURKISH PUNCH.
Rub a quart can of apricots through 

a puree sieve, and add half a cupful 
of the sugar syrup, the juice drained

the eyes, or . loss of int 
is life. writ, ta m feds, far fra* trisl
Iras Usent.

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont.
M T. MORGAN,

14 King St. Bast.
Toronto.

the guns being mounted. He took up 
bis position behind some battered 
down masonry where there was only 
cover for him to lie at full length.' 
His only chance was to roll over from 
his back to his stomach. His eyes 
were ever kept on the dismounted 
guns, gnd whenever the Sepoys at
tempted to mount them his unerring 
rifle played havoc among them and 
prevented their object being accom
plished.
night by men who crawled to his po
sition.

After some time n sortie was made, 
and the Sepoys were defeated. For 
this brave work Sergeant Halliwell 
ceived the Victoria Cross.—Harper's 
Weekly.

joint proprietors et a flourishing 
pharmacy.

The real name of Nance O'Neil, the 
well-known actress, is Gertrude Lam- 

It was McKee Rankin, who 
chose her stage name. It is a com
bination of loose of Nance Oldfield 
and Eliza O'Neil, famous eighteenth 
century actresses in England.

One of the most curious and lucra
tive trades for women in France is 
that of wine-taster, 
pert, those capable of detecting adul
teration, recognizing blends, and de
claring the age of wines with unfail
ing accuracy, sometimes earn as 
much as 830,000 a year.

The natives of Calabar, Weft Af
rica, have a curious custom of prepar
ing their women for manjage. When 
agir! reaches the age of 'fourteen to 
sixteen the parents begin their pre
parations. The natives' idea of 
beauty in their brides is stoutness— 
the stouter a girl is the more beauti
ful and charming she it in the bride
groom’s eyes. Therefore for at least 
four months she is made to live in a 
small room In a mud house, and not 
allowed any exercise of any kind! She 
is fed at any and every minute qf the 
day that she can possibly eat. The 
thin, hnngry-Iooking girl who was en
closed four months earlier

U nOfft-XEAR beamsville. »
-ex,wvu acrw cfey loam, including I 
were* bush end pasture land, 7 room 
brtek house, stone foundation. Stood cel- 
*ar« frame kitchen and wood shed, 

randah «rood barn. 30 x 36. 9 acres 
leat; schools churches, etc.. In Camp- 

den Village % mile away. Will take 
city property in exchange. J. D. Ble- 
gar. 206 Clyde Block. Hamilton, OmI 
(Regent 984).

and thus far with quite conspicuous 
miccess, to correct its heavy "adverse 
trade balance without reducing its im
ports is coming to be looked upon in 
this country as a particularly satisfac
tory revelation of British recuperative 
powers. Were the United Kinkdom 
to be forced by circumstances—aud it 
was feared in many quarters not so 
long ago that such would be the ease— 
te curtail its imports substantially, the 
chances of recovering its pre-war trade 
and eventually working its way out 
of the burdensome financial obliga
tions which the war saddled it with 
would be considerably endangered. 
With the single exception of coal, the 
industries of England are dependent 
almost entirely on imports for their 
raw materials ; so that any marked 
reduction in British imports would

son.

wl

Food was brought to him atShi^B
•■Qokskcoughs

The moat ex-
0N THE HIGHWAY WEST OF AJf- 

caefer. so acres, choice clay loans, 
medium alze farm house and barn. A 
most desirable location, and offered At 
«bargain. I D. Biggir, ZK.Clyde Block. 
Hamilton. Ont. (Regent «20.

1878

*

re-
F OR SALE—FRUIT FARM—THIRTT 

acre»; fully stocked; also modem

from the apricote, the juice of one 
orange and one lemon, two cupful!» 
of canned apple juice or cider, one 
quart of chilled water and a pint of 
cracked ice. Serve with etrawa.

GRAPE CUP.
Place in a large bowl one cupful of 

«trained tea, three-quarters of a cup
ful of the sugar syrup and the juice 
of two oranges and two limes. Stand 
onl the ice for three or four bourn to 
ripen and when ready to serve add one 
quart of unfermented grape Juice, a 
bouquet of fresh mint and a pint of 
chilled vlchy. 
small block of ice that ha# been placed 
in a punch bowl.

GINGER ALE FRAPPE.
This is delicioue and well worthy to 

eerve as a party beverage. Mix to
gether a pint of large, etrawberriee, cut 
iu halves, add the juice of one orange, 
one lemon and a small cupful of the 
sugar syrup. Chill on the ice, turn 
into a punch bowl, place a quart over 
enough iced ginger ale to nearly cover 
the ice Serve immediately in sherbet 
cups

OB. MARTEL'S PILLS ’ 
* FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

1 N TOWN OF WATERFORD, LOT 198 
x 128, 2 storey frame house, 9 rooms, 

good decorations, verandah, stone found
ation good cellar barn 20 x 30. planted 
with numerous assorted fruit trees, 81,208. 
». D- Bi*g«r. 305 Clyde Block. Ham- 
Hton. Ont. (Regent 980.

•fVUNSMNflH
Inua aI

^■tââksdÿfsr delsyed mSH

fled in the last M 
qualities ofH

It, pepper.

mmokllanbowH v

Dollars costs three cents.Popular Names for Towns.
There are 31 Franklins given In the 

latest United Stele-' postal guide. 
Chester and Clinton are close seconds, 
there being 30 towns aud cities by 
each of these names in the United 
States, 'Washington and Newport 
come next in popularity, each having

BfDjfrjM*1iv^r.'"VKis*,fa!!,hiJiiiî i
WSmESmUtbinty, MmM end »««'» Worry.

I BUflMtowi Less qf fJMnry, Pmlpitmtion of 
flf Iterf.MttB Nmey. Price SI per box, sis 

I for si SoM bp slMrugfitls, or-asilad in plain 
jjkg. on recsipt of price. Ntm pmmpkUt mailed

emerges
with difficulty at the end of the per
iod, a huge woman, reminding one 
very forcibly of the fat woman in the 
leircns.

Pour slowly over a

entail a proportionate reduction in 
th activities of British exports. That 
the United Kingdom has been able to 
maintain and even to increase to new 
high levels its imports, in spite ot 
heavy foreign debts, adverse exchange 
rates and preponderant adverse trade 
balances, accumulated since 
speaks well for the foresight, courage 
and resourcefulness (on which in the 
final analysis a nation's future de
pends) of British merchants as a 
whole.—From The World's Markets, 
t lb! bed by R. G. Dun & Co.

The foundation of every «Slate ia 
the education of its youth.—Diogcne®.

Ask for Minerd's and take no ether.

28. EXTRAVAGANT.

•Extravagant, isn't he7”
"What makes you think so?" 
"He still puts two spoonfuls 

sugar in his tea."

i Very Old Banknote.
MERELY SUGGESTIONS.

of1914.
The longest time during which a 

note has remained outside the Bank 
of England ia 111 years, it wa» one 
of £25, and it is computed that the 
compound Interest during that long 
period amounted to- no less than 
£6.000.
Mlnard'e Liniment used by Physicians

The Busy House Wife May Here 
Find Some Labor-saving Ideas.BOTH DESIRABLE.

^goKton Transcript).
Bix—A man rises in his own esti

mation when he settles down.
Dix—Yes, and he rises in his credi

tors’ estimation when he settles up.

WORSE THAN A KNOCK.
'"This Is a rotten criticism of the 

show."
"What's the matter. Does it 

roast you?"
“No, sir. It doesn't even mention 

that I was !n the cast."

It is the duty of the busy house
keeper to try to arrange everything so 
as to save her steps. So, keep tissue 
and wrapping paper and string neatly 
folded in the dresser.
_Large paper bags are nice to put 
scraps of paper in -tom pieces—before 
consigning to the trash barrel ; then 
these same scraps will net fly all over 
the street when the trash man care
lessly empties this same barred.

Th^T.u-kish towels are nkyt for 
use In batnToom, pantFO hud kitchen. 
They keep their'color, and do not re
quire the extra work of ironing.

Cotton crepe, eut into towel lengths, 
and hemmed, after two or three wash
ings. are fine for glass drying.

Soft old ticking cut Into convenient 
sizes and "nicked" edges are excellent 
for stove and oven use, and old silk 
stocking legs sewed together, size 
about six inches square, are about the 
necest lifters or holders imaginable.

~1 iu Housewifely Bits.
The larger a loaf of cake, the lower 

the temperature of the oven should 
be.

Add a hafff package of dates, cut 
in small pieces, to a caramel pudding 
mixture.

After meals wipe butter plates with 
scraps of waxed paper and save for 
pans.

CAREFUL.TF
He—Tf I should ask your father for 

your hand and heart do you think he 
would kick me out of Me house?

She (timidly)—I don't know, dear; per
haps you had better try telephoning first.

Quite -naturally the people who hr ? 
a habit of giving themselves away are 
never self possessed.The SpecialistzDR. WARD A Hymn of Empire.

7» NIAGARA 89UAR E, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
*.

Lord, by Whose Might the Heavens 
stand.

The Source from Whom they c«m«J 
Who boldest nations in Thy hand.

And cail’st the stars by name, 
Thine ageless orces do not cease 

Tp mould us as of-yore-- 
The chiseling of the arts of peace;

The anvil strokes of war. - .
Then bind our realms in brotherhood.

Finn laws and equal rights.
Let each uphold the Empire's good 

freedom that unites:
And make that speech whose thun

ders roll __ ejMto
Do-vh -he broad stream of time, ' 

The harbinger from pole to pole 
Of love and peace sublime.

Strong are we? Make us stronger yet;
Great? Make us greater far;

Our feet antartic oceans fret.
Our crown the polar star;

Round earth's wild coats our bat
teries speak.

Our highway is the main.
We stand as guardians of the weak. 

We.burst the opressor's chain.
Great God, uphold us In our task. 

Keep pure and clean our rule,
Silence the honeyed words which 

mask
The wisdom of the fool.

The pillars of the world are Thine, 
Four down Thy bounteous grace. 

And make illustrious and divine 
The sceptre of

4»

Cord or 
Fabric.

•Have you some akinAs to your trouble? 
eruption that is stubborn, hie resisted treat-

ft
« ®rment ? la there a nervous condition which

does not improve In spite et rest, diet and m
medicine? Are you going down hill steadily? 

ARE YO U NERVOUS and deapondenL weak 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily "fatigued; ex
citable an d irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? 
system?

«
e

e
“A well ahod horse travels 

surest and farthest’*
, ■ "SB
rpHE car equipped Bîtîi Part- 

ridge Tires runs almost free 
from the delays and inconvcn- 

I iences caused by tire troubles.
I Partridge Tires have so unques- 
L tionably proved their depend-

ability and economy that 
they are to-day recogniz- ' 
ed as “the most service 
lor your mcacy” tires.

Is there failing power, a drain on the 
Consult the aid reliable specialist».

« »

■
SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS. ■lWeak and relaxed state of the bo»y. wervousneas, despondency, poor 

nemory, took of will power, timid. Irritable disposition, diminished power of 
plication, energy and concentratlon. fear of impending danger or mlafor- 

une, drowalneae and tendency to Bleep, unrentful Bleep, dark rlnge under 
eyes, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 28 yea re* 
continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and "kin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, ah 
plainly that eosnething is wrong with your physical condition and that you 
need expert attention.

ap
tui e

■= m
ow „ J*e

Men. why suffer longer? Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your phyntcal condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer Make up your mini ic come to me and I will give the beet treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment baaed on the experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their alimenta.

Dr. Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.

For the Teacher. «1

J*5
Ime 115 BNo one is too young or too old to be 

impressed with the fact that obedi- 
encp is the law of life. -Show its re
wards and its test of discipîcrhip. 
When one wills to obev. -he throws 
into gear machinery the like of which 
is not known n n’y where else on earth.

f y W-yYflkT 1 1 —
wmmZDo you realise that you have only one life to live—d 

you are miaalng moat of that life hv 111 health ? 
a healthy Ufa. Neglect of one's health 
grave.

I have

realize that 
h living la

baa put many a man in hie

ao
ifeA 1

been telling men these things for many ? 
thousands of victims who. for va rioua reasons, he

years but still there are 
ava not had rhe good% o.

-«•-‘II ou r race.to com-' ami 
Specialist in the 

backflcho, lumbago, 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal 
ditions.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. ta S

*tr ” Rice and Peanut Butter.eatment of n^rvou* conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
rheum»tl sm. stomach md liver trouble, acne, akin 

trouble?i, piles, fistula and blood cun-
-----:—-------- -

Whe Sneezing Was a Bad Omen.
Sneezing; from remote times 6a, 

been held ominous. Our to re fa 15 era 
went to bed again if they sneezed! 
while nutting on their shoes. A sneeze 
to the right' wa« deemed liicky: to the 
left of evil portent. To sneeze near 
a burial plaire was unlucky.

Boil one-half cupful of rice until 
tender in moiling, salted w-ater. Four 
over it one nint of thin white sauce, to 
wliicli one-half cupful of noam» butler 
has been added. You will find this a 
tasty combination.

p.m. Sunday) 10 a.m. o 1 p.m.
FREE consulta tion examination.

u mu.it make one visit to my office for 
Rallr-md fare will be ccoxidared aa part 

Canadian money accepted at full value.
79 Niagara Squ areT'Buffalo. N. v.

Before beginning 
a personal physical 
payment of fee.

treatment yo 
examination.

Mi bard’s 
Friend.

Liniment Lumberman’»
Keep MlnaHTf Liniment In’ the house.

IN
x

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

- Ow.M
ARTS •

tort tif Ufe Art, course 
■aay W- covered by

SCHOOL or COMMERCE 
BANKING

MEDICINE
Mining, Chemical, Civil. 

Mesbsnical and Electrioal 
ENGINEERING 

■4VISA TUN 
July and August December to April 

ALICE KING; Acting Reghtr.r

EDUCATION

ssmiri sc

PARTRIDGE
■1RES«W

Game as Their Name

DRINKS FOR 
NOT WEATHER

ASTHMA
Tempi agon's BAZ-ff AH Cap
sulée ere euerenteed to reunite 

„ ASTHMA. Don't autor an
il other day.

Write Templetons. 149 Kin* St 
W.. Toronto. forfteeeeropTe. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
11.04 abas. 10

■

m.
i / v

£
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«R. C. ROY PRAISES DODO» J 
KIDNEY PILLS.

Eve» though these eaye are "econo
my’' ones, the greatest care and nicety 
ought to be observed lu the prepara
tion ot food for the «hit- The cook. He States ThBt They Relieved, «I» 
ta Wmeone ha# tersely " said, does, or Sed ef Sed, Wetting ahd Himself of 
should do. half the patient e digesting. £■ ladder Trouble.—Ask Your Nelbr-

■ bort About Dodd's Kidney Pilb.

i

Nor does the responsibility end with
proper cooking. The service must alocy Thivierge Office, Bonaventurc Co., 
ho faultless and tempting, for the

. , , , . , cessfully used by both old and young
e>e, the capricious appetite quick- as a remedy for kidney ills is again 
ened and the deelre to taste created shown by the statement of Mr. Clem-' 
betore a morsel has passed the lips. ent Roy, ol this place.
The tray and it. acceesories should be -, am lad to be able to Rtate,- Mr.

forV “ a“ know; *£.e Roy says, "that Dodds Kidney Pilla
°/ s'liJa* t<hPer^h aIf l*n relieved my little boy of bed wetting, 

finement s dulled by the sight of an Th also hel])ed my bladder trouble, 
untidy dota, a «oiled napkin or eare> . A.les» arrangement of the dishes. Think u dd> lüdnev Pills "h to P *
then. or the effect which must be pro- n„,mv “i?m= --- -
duced by shlpshod service upon the Do“d s K^ney Pills are a kidpey
appetite already on the wane Never P“£ fd «W But hind-
make the serious mistake of asking an urlBarsr tro“M®* ®°“îe a8 a
Invalid what he wants to eat. ”**“ ot weak or disordered kidney».

At all times the matter of diet Is of :ae.. . . ,
serious moment, for most surely as a "oubies is to strengthen or help the 
man eats so to he, and In sickness it K‘?Peys*„ a , • _. . . _
becomes of paramount importance. e”,r* . , y acted on this principle
Sudden and even fatal relapses l>ave ^*en used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for
followed in the wake of a disregard of - *s own an^ his son’s troublés. The 
the laws of diet. A list of foods suited satisfaction be got is voiced by his 
to the patieht’s needs should be ob- statement.
tained from the attending physician. 11 you have not used them yourself, 
and all others should be withheld. Var- ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
iety Is Imperative, an I !t Is curprising Bills are not the remedy for kidney 
how many changes may be effected ills, 
with even a limited dietary list when 
one oete about the matter in earnest.

DAINTY BGO DISHEB.
All modern cook books abound in re

cipes for dainty egg dishes. Always ' 
serve white bread-and-butter sand
wich with egg, which will supply the 

Nourishing, yet not rich, soups, 
which must not be confounded with 
carbohydrates lacking in the egg. 
broths and meat teas, are highly bene
ficial to the convalescent, toning up, 
the etomach. ,

"SOME SUGGESTIONS.

spe-palate must bo first tickled via the

natural way to treat such

STORIES OF 
“BIG” PEOPLE

King Victor Emmanuel rarely 
smokes, and when he does it is usual
ly a cigarette.

The favorite pastime of Vice-Ad
miral Sir David Beatty is writing let
ters to his friends.

During his active career as a pro
fessional pianist, Uadcrewski, the pre
sent Premier of Poland, could play 
from memory more than 500 composi
tions.

Ernest Charles Drury, the new On
tario Premier, is a practical farmer.
His 250-acre farm near the town of 
Barrie is the same plot that was first 
tilled by his grandfather a century 
ago. .

Musicians are often singularly sup
erstitious. Paderewski once engaged 
an expensive apartment in London, 
but refused to enter when he found it 
was No. 13 of a certain street, al
though he paid for it.

Thomas A. Edison is of opinion that 
the human body is a machine which, 
if properly treated, is capable of sus
taining life in comfort, and enjoyment 
for 150 years. He adds that be htin- 
self hopes to live to that age.

The bachelors of the United States 
Senate include Boise Penrose, one of 
l he influential members; David 
Walsh, of Massachusetts, one ot the 
handsomest; Davis Elkins, ot West 
Virginia, one ot the wealthiest, and 
Prank U. Brandegee, of Connecticut,

Among the German people the$*£«e-V 
many who believe that the -fdSKà 
Kaiser is, and always has been, a con-» 
vinced Spiritualist. Spiritualistic 
tendencies, it is said, have always 
been in the Hohenzollern blood. In a 
book published in 'Germany 
years ago it was. declared that the 
Kaiser not only was inclined to Spir
itualism, but accepted it as an objec
tive truth, and even went no far as to 
curry in his watehcase a fragment el. 
the garment of a medium.

At Hie age of sixty-five. Sir Arthur 
Pinero holds sway as the leading Eug-< 
lish playwright. Pew,' " dramatist», 
have had so many successes since ho 
took lxrodon by storm with “The Sec
ond Mrs. Tanqueruy," a quarter of a 
century ago. Sir Arthur takes ini-, 
mense pains over ail bis plays, is e*-i 
ceediugiy patient, and will coach the 
dullest actor for hours at a time until 
his performance expresses the autb- - 
or s conception.

King Albert of the Belgians contin
ues a custom inaugurated by the late 
King Leopold of becoming godfather! 
to-every seventh sou born in Brussels.]
In carrying out the old usage he once- 
had some difficulty because the sev
enth and eighth sous were twins. He 
could not stand as god-father for both 
boys, because that would give the 
family two Alberts. The remedy was 
found by Queen Elizabeth, who sug
gested Jbat. the crown pnnee should 
be the'godfather of the eighth boy, 
who consequently received the name 
Leopold.

The following recipes for a vege
table soup without meat may prove 
useful to some reader : Boil two toma
toes, one «lion, one tablespoonful of 
rice in one quart of water one hour; 
eeas with «alt. etrain and serve with 
small rounds of toast.

A small piece of roasted mutton well 
done, chicken, game or fleh can be 
ueually eaten. A bit of tender loin 
steak, cut from one-half to an inch 
thick, and broiled for a fèw minute*., 
then seasoned and laid between hot 
plates for three minutes, ie not only 
a savory dish, but le highly nutritious. 
Serve with a roasted potato dressed 
with cream.

A broiled lamb chop Is always rel
ished and ie easily digested. French a 
rib chop by scraping the bone until all 
the fat Is removed. Lay on a clean 
buttered paper the shape of the chop 
and cut double. Fold on a gridiron, 
bpuil six minutes, transfer from the 
cnee to a platter, garnish with pars
ley. Serve at once.

Fruit, because of its water constitu
ents and vegetable add salts. Ie al
ways wholeamr.e for sick people, pro
vided it ie freed, ripe and eaten judi
ciously.

The dishes given hère are both 
wholesome and eaeiiv prepared :
PANNED BREAST OF CHICKEN.
Place the breast In small baking 

pan with a little boiling water; cook 
until brown, basting frequently. Sea
son and serve on a hot plate with a 
border of rice and olives.

APPLE» WITH MERINGUE.
Cook a tart, juicy apple till soft: 

put through a colander, sweeten and 
flavor; fold in the white of an egg 
beaten dry.

OMELETTE WITH PEA?.
Beat the yolks of two eggs lightly; 

add two tablespoons »f cold water; 
fold in the whites, beaten dry, turn 
into a small omelette pan and stand 
over fire till set; dry in the oven, oust 
with salt; fold and turn out on a hot 
platter. Gamieh with stewed peas.

SURPRISE BALL.
Whip the w hite ol an egg. add a tea 

spoonful of sugar and a few drops of 
rose extract. Cover a mold of ice 
cream with the meringue and harden, 
but brown hv holding a ehcvei heat
ed to a white heat within an inch of 
the dieh. _______

some

.1

-m*»=ONE HOPE.
•'There’» one hope for us.”

jfl it *'
"That nome (is y the strikers will or

ganise and call a^iilrlk* on striking."

Dragging Backache 
Quickly Relieved 

Permanently Cured
TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

This issue carries nhe announce
ment. of the Annua] Stock Show at 
the Union Stock Yards, 
has been held for t-ieven successive 
years, and lias been improved and 
larged each year, 
entries and prices 
sale of winners, tho 
surpassed all previous ones. Speclr.l 
classes have been provided this year 
for girl, boys and farm feeders. Prize 
list will be issued shortly. *

This shew

en-Painful back, trouble indicates-«dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms.
When you can’t stoop or bend with

out suffering pain—
U nen your back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when languor and 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will ,the telling merit of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills make you feel better 
in one day.

Dr. namilton’s Pills exert a won
derful influence of the diseased tis
sues of the kidneys. They heal and 
soothe, give vitality and tone, put new 
life into the kidneys, ami thus pre
vent a return of the trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits you 
and happy cure is right at hand in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
the above hymptoins, if they fit your 
case,r don't delay, but go at once to 
your dealer and procure the unfailing 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, sold in yellow boxes, 2Zc 
each.

As to number of 
M d in auction 

show far

To Save Sugar.
XVben making custards, puddings 

etc., use a couple tablespoon fuis of 
condensed milk. Thi.; will sweeten it 

• sufficiently so that cos ugar will be 
required.

OT 11 >: lx U i .S ’ : J l >]5AL!ZED.
1 Bo- ; on Trarvicrii): )

POI Î. -.2ÎV rvogj ;i*;< ?i •«Re.»?'*
of coiwse-4f !0t .sitter in-••v,Note carefully

Ml WAD riJTKM* AT. 
j do you like the new singer.

On. very xvei’. except when »be's sing-

Men Swear Women Complain
i

Mrs. Benham— Speaking of Mo;her
Eve------ Benham—She v, aist-'t your
mother. Mrs. Benham—Why not. I’ll 
like to know? Benham—You are no 
lineal descendant of a woman who got 
along with few clothes.—New York 
(yoke.

Just because ' ’f - o-T,s achè—easy 
to cure them with Pataam’s Com Ex
tractor; it acts painlessly in twenty- 
four hours. For corns, warts and 
callouses the only thing is “Fut- 
nam s”; try it, 25c, at all dealers.

>
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Mothers Preserving- 
Time Helpers-----
IMPERIAL Pa row-ax is Mother's best preserving time helper. 
1 It saves her time and labor and guarantees the luscious 
natural flavor of her preserves—a perfect air-tight, safe and 
sanitary "seaL
Rr

V

SpUtrowaOG

pure refined white wax, free from odors, colors and all 
impurities. No chemicals or acid*, /flic safe method to pre
serve Iruit dainties. s
In the laundry it saves time, labor and wear and tear of fine 
clothes. It loosens the dirt, bleaches the clothes, and adds 
lustre to ironing.

- Sold by food dealers everywhere. -
-MADE IN CANADA” **

m; s ; £ - ::rWm
. - .? ■ BppPi&L

\ - - --
"V, !
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/frUsHUK G00daï teoTfor Son
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
l.ioh 1 ui'.’-,, ,,t ionPvv. ( ■ 1

and not the rule. It Is often the cam 
that those who are In official positions 
especially do not dleoover readily what 
their associates think of them, but on 
that very account it is all the more 
Important that such persons should 
ask the question we have indicated. 
If those in subordinate positions show 
merely cold respect for those above 
them, the indication is not good. 
Whatever dignity and reserve a posi
tion may seem to require Is penetrat
ed and warmed and rendered harmless 
by a truly great heart. It sometimes 
happens that those in the higher posi
tions imagine that those In subordi
nate positions, but associated with 
them, do not know or care much about 
what they are. Such is' ndl the case. 
The students in a college take meas
ure ot the character of their teachers. 
Employees in a factory evaluate the 
character of their manager. Sooner 
or later the people of a nation take 
the measure of the personal character 
of their ruler. Associates in business 
often know each other better than 
they admit. Our lives, a^ a rule, are 
not much better than those who know 
u« best think them to be, even after 
we make allowances for all human 
prejudices and limits to understand
ing. ______. ______

•MAKE FOR THYSELF A PART. 
On. on. across the plains, and feel no 

dread!
Where not the boldest hath 

Trod down a path, which thou may’s! 
safely tread.

Make for thyself a path.
—Goethe tAytoun's and Martin’s 

translation).

AIM HIGH.
Some men are afraid of being too 

religious. What we need to-uay is 
men who believe deep down in their 
souls what they profess. The world 
is tired and sick of sham. Let your 
whole heart be given up to God's ser
vice. Aim high. God wauls us all to 
be His ambassadors. It ie » position 
higher than that of any monarch on 
earth, to be a herald of the cross; but 
you.must be filled with the Spirit of 
God—not afraid of being called fan
atics. You are not good for anything 
until th* world considers you h fan
atic Fox said that every Quakt-f 
ought to shake the country ten miles 
arotimi. What does the Scripture say? 
"One shall chase a thousand, and two 
shall pat fen thousand to flight.” It 
takes about a. thousand to chase one 
now. Why? Because they àre afraid 
of being too religious. What does 
this world want to-day ? Men—men 
that are out-and-out for God. and not 
half-hearted in their allegiance and 
service.

WOULD I0T BE WITHOUT 
IIBI’S OWB TABLETS

Once a mother has used Babyto Own 
Tablets for her little oius, she would 
not be without them. They are ttie, 
ideal home remedy for the baby; being 
guaranteed to be absolutely free from 
opiates or other harmful drugs. They 
are & gentle but thorough laxative, 
and have been proved of the greatest 
a 1 in cases of constipation. Indiges
tion colic, colds and simple fevers. 
Concerning them, Mrs. Ernest Gagne, 

It to good for ue to stop one® in a Beausejour, Que., writes: ‘T have used 
while to consider what the man next Baby’s Own Tablets for constipation 
to us may think about us. There are and colic and have found them so 
many wùo are concerned about their | successful that I would not be with- 
gencrai reputation and standing, and I olit them. 1 would strongly recom- 
thooe who w* more concerned about I mend every mother to keep a box in 
reputation than they are about char- ? house.” The Tablets are sold by 
acter often find it easy to live a, don- * medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
ble Kfe without general dtstxffery. cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Such a thing is hardly possible among Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
those with whom one Ik immediately 
and constantly associated. Occasional
ly we hear one say of another who has 
passed away : '*His was a fine char
acter. \ know because I worked with 
him.” if such a one were questioned, 
he doubtless would admit that the one 
of whom he spoke had his peculiari
ties and defects and shortcomings, but 
he would invariably insist that the 

good at heart, that his gen- 
coyree of life vra^ the expression 

of principles to which he was devoted; 
that be had a high sense of honor; 
and that he possessed a reasonable 
and unselfish spirit Me would be 
thinking of the essentials in charac
ter and not of the incidental defects, 
lie would be thinking of the general 
course of the life and not of the ac
cidental mi«*tepe. _y

He who desires that h's life should 
be what it ought to be will get a 
great d^al of help in the frequent self- 
examination which he needs to make 
by asking himself: 
with whom I am associated think of 
mv life? Now only will such a ques
tion help one to discover his ov.n 
fo’bles and moody and besetting sins 
and inconsistent habit.s, but it will 
also ke? p h!ni « onscious ot inconsis
tent io' and will quicken bit* eoneciehce 
and will lead him to work on the 
mainspring motives of hie life If he 
bo honest, it will not make him sen- 
nltive or lead to the cultivation of the 
habit of celf-exeuse and .self-indul
gence. but will rather tend to make 
his life more transparent. He will 
seek to correct his life by making ad- 
m:ss;ons of his faults and by making 
quick apology and amen do when he 
does iniustice to others and will daily- 
show the dominating desire to be 
wha* he ought to be and to do what 
he ought to

It •-ometjme.s happenc thi* people 
can be closely associated with other 
people without revealing their true 
character, but that is the exception

TO® MAIN NEXT TO YOU.

For the Cookie Jar.
Filled Cookies- Cream half a cupful 

of shortening with three-quarters in a 
cupful of sugar and add one beaten 
egg. ia quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, 
half a teaspoonful of baking soda, dis
solved in half a cupful of thick sour 
milk and flour to make a soft dough. 
( ,kill end shape, using a square cutter, 
a^^Ph the centres of half the eqaures 
put a generous spoonful of the fol
lowing: Pass through the n eat grind
er eight pitted prunes, six «toned 
dates and four washed figs (soak the 
prunes for several hours wiith cold 
/water to cover), 
which the prunes were soaked and 
simmer for 20 minutes. Add sugar 
to taste, the grated yellow rind and 
juice of half a lemon, a tcaspoonful 
of butter and a tecepo-onful of flour 
moistened wivh a little cold water., 
Stir constantly until the mixture boils 
again and is very smooth. Cool be
fore using. Make three «mall open
ings in the remaining equares of 
dough and put together, in sandwich 
Lrfhion. Ptcsg . the edges of dough 
firmly together and bake in a quick 
oven, so that the to-okies will not loee 
t-heir shape. U«e a thimble for mak
ing the openings.

Molasses Spice Cookies—Heat half 
a cupful of molasses to the boiling 
point and add three tabiespoonfuls of 
shortening, a quarter of a cupful of 
brown sugar a-nd one tablespoonful 
of milk. Sift together two cupfuls 
of flour, a quarter of a teaspoonful 
of salt and half a teaspoonful each 
of baking soda, ground cloves, cinna
mon and grated nutmeg. Combine 
the two mixtures, roll out thin and 
bake in a moderate ove»n.

man was 
era!

Add the water in

What do those

do.

Fortunate 'is the man who can lump 
•at conclusions and land on his feet.

M

iiroRtiitS-Ev. 5 .,z>
mm

marred hie administration. The 
eearchlng challenge he issues, every 
godly man, and especially it entrust
ed with public 0r judicial functions, 
ought to be able to put to his own 
age. The virtue of public men is of 
vsat Importance in its effect upon so
ciety. Samuel's life was both an ex
ample and a rebuke; worthy example 
of personal excellence and of public 
probity; a rebuke in its unimpeach
able public r’.ghteouepeee.

III. Samuel's farewell address. No 
man in 'Hebrew history stands before 
Samuel in purity of life and single
ness of purpose. No man was more 
devoted to the welfare of the nation, 
and none excepting perhaps Moses, 
"more honored of God as an lnterces- 
sor.’’ in his valedictory address he 
follows the example of his predeces
sors, Moses and Joshua, in reviewing 
the national history from the begin
ning, recounting God's providences, 
and reasoning with them of "all the 
righteous acts of the Lord, which he 
did to you and to your fathers. ’ 
"There is a central line of history, 
which indicates the central line of 
purpose.” Providences are not isolat
ed occurrences, but are connected 
with, and indications of. a central, 
unifying purpose. The errors of Is
rael are not omitted. Warning is 
mingled with promise. The kingship 
could not displace the theocracy. Both 
ruler and people were subjects of su
preme authqrity.-7-W.H.Ç.

Red Walls in Factories.

’ lesson XIII., JUNE 27TH, 1920. 
the Noble Lite of Bamuel—Review.

1. Samuel 12:1-6, 13-26.
Summary.—Lesson 1. Topfcg God 

Socking through national leaders. 
Hace: The land of Canaan. Joshua 
lelivered an affectionate and Impera
tive address to Israel shortly before 
lie death. They served the Lord 
faithfully fqr many years after Joshua 
lied.

n. Topic: ’ The service of women 
hi national leadership. Place: Nor
thern Canaan. After the Lord had de- 
Ivered Israel from the king of Meso
potamia, they fell again into sin and 
(he Canaanltes were permitted to op
press them. Deborah was a prophet- 
m. The Lord sent her and Barak 
k> defeat the Canaanltes.

Ml. Topic: One with God * ma
jority. Place: Plain of Jezreel. The 
Eidianltee" became distressingly trou
blesome to Israel. At this time the 
Lord raised up Gideon to deliver his 
people from Ibeir enemies. Gideon 
tailed for an army. Thirtytiwo thou- 1 
land responded. The army wâs redite?*- - 
td to three hundred and gained the, —* 
Mctpn^ y »
Fj^Topic: The power of personal 
Efihence. Places; .Moa’j; Bethlehem. 
BUmelech, Naomi Moab on account of 
me famiae. The sobs married Moabi- 
Ueh women, Ruth and Orp&h. During 
toe ten years of residence there, Eli- 

, uelleeh and the two sons died. Naomi 
returned to Canaan and Ruth persist
ai in going with her.

V. Topic: Reilgioue rapacities and 
training of children. Place: Shiloh.
The Lord promised Hannah, the wife 
of Eikanah. a son. She said that 
the would devote him from his early 
Infhncy to the Lord. At an earl age 
•he took him to the house of the Lord,

-there to remain and serve under Ell, 
the priest and judge. ’

VI. .Topic:

J

One of the causes of Germany’s pres
ent position is declared by some ob
servers to be the red paint on her fac
tory walls. According to John Taylor, 
the Germans, keenly alive to the ef
fect of environment, painted the in
sides of their fac'.orles bright red In 
order to stimulate energy in the work
ers, says the London Dally Mail. The 
aggressive environment, however, Mr. 
Taylor thinks, encouraged the spirit of 
forcefulness which lured them to de
traction.

In a letter addressed to the Prime 
Minister, and duly forwarded to the 
housing authorities, Mr. Taylor pleads 
that the health and aesthetic feelings 
of the population may be fostered 
through the proper coloring of the 
new houses. "I believe," he writes, 
"that a lot of depression in domestic 
and busmen life is due to Irrationally 
and inarttctically colored sv-round-
iD^Color bas a powerful effect on 
health, temperament and character. 
Green fields, blue skies and red flow
er- produce pleasurable a.stbetio sen
sations. Two or three French medi
cal ecientk ts have demonstrated that 
color cures are effectual in cases of 
temperamental 
hospital was put at the disposal of Mr. 
H. Kemp Presser during the war. 
He created a correct color environ
ment for tie treatment of shell shock. 
In a number ot cases big prescription 
was spring green, cerulean blue and 
ap^Ie-blossom pin" or iris purple, anu 
most wonderful cures were effected."

Responsibilities of 
parents and children. Places: Aphek: 
Ebenezer; Shiloh. Philllstines. Israef 
Wae defeated and it was decided to 
bring the ark of the covenant Into 
the camp. This wae done and the 
Philllstines defeated Israel again and 
captured the ark.

VII. Topic: Qualifications for lead
ership. Places: Kirjath-jearim, M-z- 
peh; Ebenezer: Hamah. The Phillis- 
tinee had oppressed Israel many years. 
Samuel had tried to yrlng about a re
formation and the people were turning 
toward the Lord. They confessed their 
sins, gave up their idols and vowed 
to serve God only. The Lord gave 
Israel a great victory.

VIII. Topic : The selection of 
leaders. Place: Ram ah. The people 
ef Israel desired a king so as to be 
like other nations. They were dis
pleased with Samuel's sons, whom he

~ bad (employed to help him in (judging 
> - Israel. The Lord granted them their 

desire.
IX. Topic; The value of initiative 

' In. Christian " work. Places: Gibeah;
Mlctaniash. Tbe Philllstines were 
•till troublesome and were encamped 
U Mlchmash. Haul bad six hundred 
men at Gibeah. Jonathan, Saul's son, 
proposed to his armor-bearer that they 
two go to the stronghold of tip’ Phil
llstines. They gained a signal vic
tory for Israel.

.X Topic; The strength and weak
ness of Sauj’s character. Place, tijl- 
ga). The •Cord sent Saul a pieseage 
By Samuel to go and utterly destroy 
tbe Amalekites. Saul went out with 
ble army and defeated the enemy ; but 
disobeyed God and was rejected.

XI. Topic: The possibilities of 
youth. -Pieces: Hamah; 'Bethlehem. 

* The Lord scut Samuel with a horn 
of oil to Bethlehem to anoint one of 
tbs sons of Jesse as king of Israel. A 
sacrifice was offered, then the eons 
of Jesse were called one by one and 
David, the youngest son, was enoint-

i-J

disorder. A London

UTTERLY HELPLESS 
FROM ST. VITUS DANCE

THE SUFFERER RESTORED TO 
HEALTH THROUGH THE USE 

OF DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 
PILLS.

Sr. Vitus tiunvc to a ti.sease o: the 
ntrven urwi&ai on 03 a morula eoq- 
u.cioii or uie uiood. It ie a common 
tiuteane wnu cnnqreu. and attaoao 
IT.ru» more frequently tn&n uoye. Ir- 
1 liability ié frequently <-ne of the 
nrtoi «ignis noted. The child, frets, it 
is quai 1 e.tiome. ahd doee not oleep 
well. The jerky movements ths-t ebar- 
octerlse the disease come a little later. 
The patient becomes paie, languid 
and often constipated. Tne limbs anti 
eometimes the wnoie bud3 jerke epae- 
roOStoaily. and in severe <*aaqp the 
power of epeech is affected. Such a 
child ehoul<t not be allowed to study, 
but should be kept quiet, given a nu
tritious diet, remain out of doors as 
much as possible, and above ah things 
given a courue of Dr. Williams Hink 
Pills to build up the blood and re- 
«tore the «battered nerves. Without 

jin this treatment the trouble may become 
chronic and the patient a life-long 
sufferer. The value of Dr. William* 
Pink Pills in cades of this kind i« 
shown by the following statement by 
Mr. Frank J. Striven. Acton, Ont., 
who says: “in January, 1917, when 

Topic.—Samuel’s service to tie i resided at Milton. Ont., roy daugh
ter Gertrude, then aged fourteen, had 
a bad attack of rheumatic fever, which 
left a» its after effects a eevere at
tack of St. Vitus dance. For weeke 
«he was confined to her bed under the 
doctor « care. She was entirely 'help
less. being unable to even hold a 
spoon to feed •'herself, for a time «he 
lost the power of speech a I meet entire
ly. and only with great difficulty made 
heroell understood. The * witching of 

„ h 1 her musclct* was so bad it was pain-undergo a change in sonic respects a fu;, to eee her. After a long time and 
natural result 01 ni« advancing years, | taking u lot of medicine, she eeemed 
but more immediately resulting from 
the late national

ed.
XIT. Topic: Our divine Shepherd. 

Place: Probably Jerusalem.
David was a shepherd, it was natural 
•or him to present the life of the god
ly under -the figure of a sheep in re
lation to the shepherd. ek

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

peuple.
1. Samuel’s resignation.

11. Samuel s challenge.
311. Samuel’s farewell address. 
1- Samuel’s resignation.

« :• y

The es
tablishment of a royal 'îovernment in 
Israel was completed in the public 
Inauguration of Saul at Gilgal. Dur
ing a long life Samuel had been God'e 
vice gerent in Israel. Hid* relation
ship to national affaire was about to

to improve. But she did not ceem to 
get along as she ought to. lu Novem
ber. 1917. w* removed to Acton, and 
in January. 1H1S. the was again con
fined to her bed with Si. Vitus dance. 
She was again in a terrible et ate and 
quite belplest*. She was under a doc
tor > care, and while there was an im
provement. «she w a« still very r.er- 
veuv. (lid no look well and wa« aV 
ways l;red. In May. 191F. we decided 
to try Dr. Williams Pink Pilie. and 
see wha; they would do for her She 
took them regularly according to di
re tic

movement, 
eenlintent of the monarchy «eemr-d to 
suggest, if not to necessitate, his Re
tirement from the position lie had so 
long and so honorably occupied as sole 
judicial administrator, 
functions were-not entirely to cease, 
but in hits subsequent relatione they 
appear tu have been those of prophe
tic rather than judicial authority, sim
ilar to those exercised by the later pro
phète as special messengers of Jeho
vah. They reproved even kings, de
clared judgments and on great 
«Iona «ought and obtained for them 
divine d.rection. Samuel’s influence 
•was constantly present to restrain and 
.correct Saul’s waywardness, and 
con-inued to maintain the exalted min
istry of intercession. The world 
better spare its potentates than its 
prophets.

The

Hie official

n-;. ar.d after taking several 
boxes was a decidou improve
ment After, a further use of tbe pills 
*be i** row as health y i; gir: you
would v. ♦ •> oe:-. --’he Î .t. with a 
line, htaithy color and 13 strong and 
lively. The neighbors to xthom she is 
well known remark on the wonderful 
change 1:* her appearance raking
Dr ’u'iiliarije Pink Pills. Born her 
mother and ny.eelf are convincei that 
the piilf have done her n world of 
good as she i« now far healihier than 
we at one time thought she ever would 
be v

For a':1 trouble due to poor blood 
ar.d weak nerves there no otV.e»* 
mediccan equal D”. William's pink 
Pilto. You 'tin get these from
any dea-er ir*. riedic ne. o- by mail, 
post paid. cer*s a
boxes for X.r:.v0 fw™ T^e Dr. Williams 
Medicine o. Prockrtlle. Ont.

oc-i a-

ho

H. Samuele challenge. Sin cr> a 
child Samuel bad lived in a noondnv 
î»laze of publicitv. He wa^ earlv 
prec-sed Into public service, and bi« 
whole life wa., befo**'3 the nc-npip to 
whom lie now apnealel. ?Tls judicial 
record was w*>U known Now. when 
nlvout to lav down :h° burdens o<* ad
ministrât ion, h» seek< no nrtif’lc'al 
honors, hut. nniv '^ rcn'e c ?* nf the 
tri^l with iin-sinineil repu 'Mon rr* 
with unsullied chs-ac c - < hn*-
lences the 1uP’m to “hieh hV 
eerv'ce tms be»-*1

retortion oppression cr in'netice had up for it in ct'acr^wp.ye.

given tn br’”'n 
v'*’* No Manv a criri who icn’t pretty makee
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home on his holidays. ' ,

Cecil McMachln had fais leg broken 
while playing in Elgin Saturday ___
night. *

WA.TAJ11IDOTO.AT.H01.R
i m ■ * ■

The Churches
— --------------------- :——••■>■*•,

Methodist Church
R«». T. J. Vickery, Pastor

■ v.wmm ’ ____ v.
■ ' ^V«*

Morton
Ii/i

Miss Janet E. Henderson, Brock
ville Is at her home here for two 
months holidays.

Friends from Oananoque called on 
A. F. Yorke on Sunday last.

F. F. Booth and H. F. Yorke visit
ed friends at Jones’. Falls Monday.

The service in the Presbyterian 
Church here was largely attended on 

... Sunday evening, the sermon being
THE Victory Loan campaigns Served > “Why be a Christian?”
1 a mutual good by bringing the public s A number from here attended the

r-inaHa Ba^i° of shower at Jones' Falls given by Mrs.
Canada as to realize their human side. Charles Dawson and Mrs. E. Chap-
It is the one desire of this Bank to be of man in honor cf Miss GeTtrude Ken- 
personal service. Make it a point to ney, of Jones’ Falls, who was united 
remember that we are always willing to inf marriage to Frank L. Scott of 
extend you friendly and authoritative Seeley’s Bay 

V counsel on financial matters. Mrs. S. Jacob and Mrs. A. Jacob
-r-ijp made a trip to Elgin on Saturday.

Miss Janet Yorke spent last week 
with friends at Jones’ Falls.

Mrs. A. Dillon spent a couple of 
days last week with friends in Lynd- 
liurst.

G. B. Somerville and family, Ellis- 
ville, spent Sunday at their residence 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Sly, Jones’ Falls, 
visited P. McMachen one day last 
week. ,

Wright's ice cream for sale at J. 
N. Somerville’s.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Richards motor
ed to Kingston on Thursday last.

The rain is heartily welcomed in 
this vicinity.

Rev. Mr. MacMillan spent Monday 
in Lyndhurst.

; lull
EX Sunday Services: 

Morning at
;KE Evening at 7.30 

at 2.30 p.m.
10.30 

Sunday School
Through the week Services:

Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7-30 p.m.

1

Cooperation Ë
; I

i' l*.
1

a___f C h

Parish of Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector. 

Sunday After Trinity. 
Christ Church, Athens—

;
1 I

:f.i' Fourth

STANDARD BANK * ■
8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 

10 a.m.L j Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Holy Communion.

U
OF CANADA ■i337

Capita.’, Surplus and Undivided Profite 
$8,360,537.09. Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

St. Paul’s Delta—

9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evening .service.

iSvi

ATHENS BRANCH
XV. A. Johnson Manager

fondit fh? i“r3i. D?ug:1?s Fairbanks on their estate, Berkley Hills, Calif., 
hn K M F^b,a,nk J thoroughbred dogs. As everyone'knows, Mrs. Fair-
Wul in aU California Their estate is of the most beau-

Baplist Church/
R. E. Nichols, Pastor.

U?emi^hTcLo!10closrgPasmwen us ' JJJT ' °f “<><*- \ hors quickly assisted the driver to

upon their success in a debate some ler’s. “ g“ ' JameS M“" Ms car. It having col-
weeks ago, when they succeeded in i Mr. i , , lided with the telephone system of
winning out over some of the ora ill * M1Uer b ^riously the Plum , Hollow and Eloida tele-
torical bloods of Athens „ , . Phone company.

We do not mention their victory Tap,in îpent Sunday"”? RocksWe' 
boastingly. but merely to recognize Charleston Rockside,
merit and demonstrate to the good 
People of Athens that the eyes of the 
surrounding country are upon their 
educational efforts and 
work for the benefit of the 
generation is appreciated.

The death of Mrs. Gore, while visit
ing m Athens, was the closing of a 
long and busy life, most of 
wag spent in this vicinity, where she 
raised a large family, of which four 
sons and four daughters survive her.
Her home latterly has been with her 
son-in-law, Mr. Joel Halladay, of 
Chantry, whose self and family have 
the sympathy of all the people here.

(Eltr Allans Reporter Plum Hollow 2.30
Toledo 10.30 a.m.Soperlon Athens 7.30 p.m.ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Sunday School at 
Prayer Meeting, Thursday at

T. J. Fry returned n a.m:on Saturday 
from Brockville, where he attended 
the county council sessions 
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Danby and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Reed motored to Brockville 
on Thursday last.

The social in aid of the S.S. at W. 
H. Irwin’s realized a nice sum for 
the school.

Mrs. W. Good body and children, of 
Brockville, spent the week-end 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Gray motored to 
Forfar recently.

Col. E. H. Stone and MrS. Stone of 
Kingston, were recent visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Stafford.

The recent rains have been much 
appreciated through this section.

$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Holiness Movement camp 
meeting closed Sunday evening, the 
20th inst. There was a very large 
and orderly attendance on Sunday.

Miss Jennie Moore, nurse-in-train
ing at the Brockville General Hos
pital, visited at her home here on 
Sunday last.

The 7*Jo p* m.
during

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, Te Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising — Rates on 
application at Office oi publication.

Eloida
that their 

rising DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN

Pest Graduate New York Lying-in 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

The Harlem scribe has experienc
ed some difficulty in finding the . 
young man "Whose fancy lightly IX The Misses May and Marjorie 
turns to thoughts of love.” We might Hollingsworth are writing this week 
suggest to the correspondent that on the Normal Entrance 
that young man lives at Eloida. | tio.n.

A certain truck driver

whichat her
examina-

Mr. Stephen Lelzert, of Iroquois, 
was a Sunday visitor at S. Hollings
worth’s.

, , who has
right of way through our burg, had 
the misfortune to lose his way Sat
urday at midnight. On hearing a 
call for help one of our genial nelgh-

Mrs. Clifford Crummy is ill with an 
attack of tonsolitls.

Charleston
FIRST PHOTO OF GREEK KING AND HIS MORGANATIC WIFE.Harlem Rain fell here on Friday and 

much appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. Fi Slack and two 

sons, Lyn, Mrs. J: McKenney and 
children, Frankviiie, and Mrs W T 
Myers and Master Charlie Yates, of 

-Toledo, were week-end visitors witiif 
^relatives here. Çÿ,

1 The social that was to be held cm 
Kavanagh’s lawn on Friday evening 
was postponed until Saturday eveo- 
ing on account of the rain, and al
though the evening was rather chilly 
for such an event, still there 
good sized crowd and a 
evening was spent, 
ted a handsome 

An immersion was held at Char
leston wharf

was 1
■» B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or ’phone.

And the wedding belts will ring in 
t hantry. of course we will rejoice 
with those who rejoice.

Mr. Levi Gallagher, of Saskatoon, 
brother of Albert Gallagher, of Port 
land, made some short calls on old 
friends Itéré while

jr [[, x
V:

L ;i

m
/

|:3William H- Morris, Editor and Proprietor ,Ven route to and 
I 1' rom Frankviiie to visit his brother, 

rj Mr. J. L. Gallagher.
Rev. Mr. Murray, Methodist min 

i.-:ter, when lie readied his Chantry 
; appointment on Sunday was compell

ed to get from his conveyance to the 
pulpit by the help of a crutch and 
<pne, the result of an auto accident. 

- Mrs- W. W. Phelps, of Delta, paid V Rev. William Drummond, mission- 
Mrs. E. A.Whitmore a visit on Satur- ! hry on furlough from the Orient is 
da-v; I recuperating at the home of his bro-

Mr. and Mrs. George, Martin, of j ther-in-Iaw, Mr. George Chant. 
Brewer’s Mills, motored here and j Drummond was a friend and neigh- 
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred bor of the late Dr. Orner L. Kilborn, 
F'liott- who died quite recently in Toronto!

t nday s ram was a great boon in They worked together in China, and 
this section. Pastures were getting the writer, who knew the doctor ill 
dried up and cows failing in milk, j his baby and boyhood days, tenders 

Jack Kilborn, of Athens, called on heartfelt sympathy to Mr. Drum- 
Iriends here last Thursday. Jack mend in this "his time of affliction 
lias been w-est for ten months and is

EATON—The AuctioneerA?
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, igao «

or call onwas a 
pleasant 

The social net-
Philipsviile A. M. EATON' < ATHENS. ONT.

sum.
” j

Sunday when fiveon
Dr. Chas. H. McLean

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Offiice flours :

iiperson-? wuro baptized.
A11 ice cream social and bazaar in 

aid of Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, is 
to he held at Oak Leaf school house 
on Tuesday evening, June 29.

IllMr.

h to 12 a.m., i to 3 p.m. 
7 to 8 p.m. x

Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night- „ jGrecnbush

-About time o'clock Saturday even
ing fire started in the saw mill and 
dry measure factory owned and on
erated by Mr. Ail-.a Root. The build
ing was completely destroyed, to- 

-gether with ail machinery, A quan
tity of sawed lumber and $250 worth 
of dry measures. The cause of the 
hre is unr.nown. No insurance 
carried.

i*
We congratulate the young ladies

anil
xva.3

Mrs.' Herb WiUso is visaing 
‘ isior; Mrs. XVesIpy McVeigh. 

Mi\ end
-King Alexander of Greece and his morganatic wife, Mlb. Manos, of 

enc, photographed in Paris while starting out on a shopping tour, 
the first photo of the Greek King and his consort to arrive

e o lier Ath- 
This is PRINTING

SERVICE
Department

Mr.1. Dilmc’* 
vinitovl Iricnds ;-t Junes’ 
cently.

Mi.-s Mabel Smith is home, having 
FUceesFi'nlly completel a term at the 
( !nwa Normal School.

N.’-s Nina C’olo is viditing Mr. and 
Mrs. F Nodilo.

Mr. E. K. Sntiih and Mr. William 
('onndi motored 
week.

1 Kilhcr- 
Falls 10-

Jl rp
. m the United

tintes. 1 hr y were married Inst November, having been sweethearts since 
chiidliood. rillc. Mar.os is the daughter cf a former Colonel of the Palace 
Guards. In February Mile. Manas, because of the storm of criticism, left 
Al ne ns and went to Paris where King Alexander recently joined her.

,ander is said to havc offered to abdicate the throne rather than be separated 
| from h:s morganatic wife. Parliamentary action is necessary to say whether 

to Ottawa last ! M,Ic. Manos becomes the Queen of Greece or remains the official consort of 
j the King.

Alcx- Kn^iiv accessible by 
Rural Phone

Take in the Travellers Big Celebration and 

go to Brocltville on Thursday July 1 st, it 

will be bigger and better than ever before.

1 "e have a good line of Men’s Tv/o-Piecc 

Suits, Gating Trousers in Kha'-.i and White 

Serge, 3ath;r.g Suits, Jersey Outinf. Shirts, 

t^col Ur.cerwcar in 2-piece end combination

A nice .-ns cf Cays, Panama end Straw 

fiats - Our prices arc very reasonable- Corea 

sec us v..or. you are 2:1 Jlroc'.viile.

THE ATHENS 
REPOtiTER

I is ^ >
. iV V-

RI5PUBLICAN ’NATIONAL CONVENTION OF iSÎJ IN SESSION .1I
.

!

I‘I

\ fiBIB

m A'
Ti-,-■v’ -4 S i”. ! '1 riudil'v is now .11

■ • «• xui1' .■ t: a in vonnvitions to 
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,a Sdilt - r- rtizoinrs a,-ply :

GUO. !.. McGLADE 
R«... 'ser Agent

a,
BROCKVILLE CMTARIO

i J

iii

(1 j. Hv/. VJv.r. City Ticket Agent

5- Ki-i^ v. ,•
brockville, Ontario

A.[:"-7

y l8th,fti2U.neral VieW 0Î the 0psning sessi°n of.the RepubVcan National Convention in the Coliseum, Chicago, June , ‘ r. Court House .V.r 
Phones 14 and 530I
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MANAGING COMMITTEE:
teachers of public school

OFFICERS OF INSTITUTE

PRIZE LIST ..4 .
4

VEGETABLES 

Class I. Potatoes
A—Largest yield from seed pro- < 

rf _ vided—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c.
2BotlCk10c-ny Vari5ty-3°C-'

+ iS-v-4
. 1

,C.
• '

Class II, Sweet Corn
A—Golden Bantam—Best 5 

20c., 16c., 10c.

Class III. Beets
A—6 Beets—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c. 

Class IV, Onions
A~R?d Weatherfield—12 onions— 
D 25c-. 20c.. 16c., 10c.
B—Yellow Globe Danver—12 on

ions—25c., 20c., 16c., 10c.
Class V, Carrots

A—6 carrots—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c. 

Class VI, Turnips
A—6 turnips—30c., 20c., 15c., 10c.

Class VII, Lima Beans
A—Largest yield—30c., 20c., 15c., 

10c.

; 4&$j|
ears—*

m
Commencing June 24th and Ending July 3rd ■m

■

AT

ftÆ Ik Class VIII, Squash
A—largest one—25c., 20c., 15c.,

c,aas IX. Japanese Pie Pumpkin
A—One pumpkin—25c., 20c 

10c.

'1

il15c.,

Class XI, Tomatoes
j A—6 tomatoes—30c., 25c., 20c., 15c.

Class XII, Cabbage
i A 3 Cabb^LOWERS °C ' 1^"'’ 1°C*

1

Class XIII, Potted Geranium 
A~One—20c., 16c., 10c.
B—Potted Foliages—20c., 15c., ICc.

Class XIV, Petunia ' "
A-£est Ï? blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. '
B—Best 25 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. *

Class X \^, I*ansies
û~Ses* !; blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
a—Best 25 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c.

Class XVI, Asters
A—Best 12 blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. 
B—Best 25 blooms—25c., 15c, 10c.

Class XVII, Zinnia
n~neS,t IS blooms—25c., 15c., 10c. * 
B—Bes. 18 blooms—25c„ 15c., iOc.

Class 18, Sunflowers
A—Largest bloom_25c., lie., 10c.
h—Best G blooms—25c., 15e., 10c.

’■M

À

■

J
i

Class XIX, Gourds
. A—Best G—25c.,.20c., 15c.

B—Beet collection—25c., 23c., 15c.
!

POULTRY
Class XX. Barred Rocks

A Best 3 (2 puliets, 1 cockerel)—- 
50c„ 40c.. 30c., 20c.

B—Best cockerel—40c., 30c., 20c. 
C—Best pullet—40c., 30c., 20c.

Class XXI, any Variety
A Best 3 (2 pullets, 1 rooster)-— 

50c,, 40c., 30c., 20c.

"i
I

SEWING 

Room III

Class XXII, Crochet Camisole 
_ ■ 30c., 20c., 10e.

(lass XXIII, Tea Apron—Tv., 20c.,

( fass XXIV, Handkerchief lonlrun- 
dered, hemstitched—30c., 2uc„ iOc.

Ciu-s XXV, 3 Button Holes—30 ■ ^ h- 
1 Ov. ’

f iass XX', I, Hand IintbroMèreci X ,Iv 
—30c., 20c., 10c.

v:"-; XXVII. Burned Stockier;—30c.,
LUv., i(

Ê2 F

mfc m
i—Ï3 Li&j

!/
n 'Ûmss 7SB 1 Wm

)■

!

'IXlffr-?.; • . -* ■ r:" :X'lix ~\ï-Â7rrrcrr.-~ÿZZ:.3SÜSn3i’ rrm ' --------- ----------------,

:«Sa:..: .

i ■ iicom :i.

; x ijoiVs . ‘ !.• ■ : -
i 0c.

:
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Big Di
pay you to attfl

il Lid,

end this Somme

. P — (a) Pieced (*• •
v.) x.‘WillsGomirs on «, Oi ^-OOGS‘Slow

it
. 2:10c.

< '• ’ XXXI, Snlt'.cd . 20c.,
10c.

XX.XtJ, G iuclic.;' (. r; ::hc! lnser-
,

(ins XXXIII. Br.-cscd Doll — Best 
v. jrltnianship—50c., 20., 10c.

oi viearancx. /O,OU CV
I

Good Orchestra in A 7ttendanee each Evening. COOKING*D>i\. J. CAMPO, Propt Ciucc XXXIV, Candy—20c., 15c., 10c.
X-' • <.vai::iue"J vti { Hgc : ,
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IHlilîSSOI,$ ff. ,-ïæ
jL .
WmmM

t ,Wffl Be Two Distinct 

||| ia Courses in Future.
Priest Refused to Perform 

. Ceremony

Until She Changed Her

m* •m Bg
> 'U. •--i- FARMERS MAHKBT. mV- 

Dairy produce— C*
Butter, choice dairy .............I 0 60

Do., oreamery.............. . Id
*{«?•« laM. "doaL"

Chicken»' Spring, lb. .*
Fowl. lb. ......................
Chicken», roasting .....
DucM Spring, lb. ... ......... • W
TuwSSyi. *b. ... ••• ••• •••••• 0 5M

Live Poultry- 
Chickens. lb. ... •••
Fowl, lb............................
Roosters, "lb. ..... •... .....
Ducks, Spring, lb. .......

Fruit»—

Strawberries, box ...
Vegetables—

TS2». 1 BïïâS ] l
Carrots, new. X bunches ... • *
Cabbage, each................... •»
Cucumbers ................................. J*
Horseradish, bunch ................ • »
Lettuce. Test. 6 for '............... 0S6
Lettuce, head,
Onions. Bermudas, m’sure .. 0 *

Do., green, bed...................... • W
Potatoes, bag ............................. I 75

Do., peck..............
Do., new, peck ......................1 SO 1 75

Pars'ey, bunch ........................ J1#
Radishes, bunch .................... 6 Is
Spinach, peck ... .................  •* -----
Turnips, bag...................... ... IN —

MEATS WHOLESALE. '

::SS

7, One for
Qjûp--'

_
According to

One for Farmers, 
Experts.

e 7«r *•» r. -, Gown. • s Id
• ■ e*1 0 4»OSm2 ; J. New Orleans, June /A—A wed

ding ceremony In St. Louis Cath
edral was postponed several hours, 
to-day because the officiating priest. 
Father Antoine, of the Order of 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immacu
late, declared the bride was Immod
estly attired and violated a recent 
order of Archbishop Shaw, of the 
Diocese of New Orleans, relative to 
the wearing of apparel.

The priest declared the bride ap
peared to him "so shocking that 
he had the sexton put out the lights 
so that she might retire and prop
erly clothe herself.”

Although he declined to divulge 
the name of the bride, he declared 
she “wanted to fly in society style 
at her wedding, much to her dis
grace.”

•Everything had been prepared 
for the wedding and|.the bride
groom was In the edifice. The al
tars were ablaze with candles and 
the electric lights In every part of 
the ancient cathedral were lighted. 
The bride started up the main aisle 
but had not gone far before the 
priest "viewed the gown, ordered the 
lights out and sent her home to as
sume other garments, 
riage ceremony was then perform
ed. '

■ Toronto despatch: 
hhanges which have been made In the 
courses offered students at the On-

•—«5r
«70
««•

tarlp Agricultural College at Guelph 
there will in future be two distinct 
training courses in order to supply 
the needs of agriculturists, teachers 
of agriculture and the various other 
features of farm activity. In mak
ing an announcement of the changes 
yesterday. Ho. Manning Doherty, Min
ister of Agriculture, pointed out that 
an agricultural college is expected to 
satisfy two distinct demands. The first 
In to train and educate men who in- 

. lend to make farming their occupa
tion, and the second Is to train and 
educate men who will become profes
sional agriculturists, that is teachers. 
Investigators .agricultural representa
tives, Journalists and administrators 
Bn agricultural departments. Up to 
fhe present, it has been the practice 
Cor the Ontario college as well as oth- 

institutlong of the kind in Canada 
pa try to combine the two aims, but 
Bow courses have been planned « to 
berve the two distinct needs. With 
this In view, there will be a two-year 
course for the man making farming 
Bis occupation .and there will be a 
four-year course for the other classes. 
.Any candidatefor the two year course 
.will be admitted It he is at least 18 
years of age, and has had one year of 
farm work. Candidates for degree 
course must be 18 years old, must 
•have had one year's farm experience, 
end must have passed the examination 
for Junior university matriculation, or 
they must be experienced farmers »- 
years of age who lack not more than 
one year's study of the matriculation 
standing. The latter will be re
quired to complete their matriculation 
before entering the third year at the 
college.

In commenting upon the changes 
yesterday, Hon. Mr. Doherty poinied 
out that the two aims are so different 
that the attempt to combine them in 
the same course has lessened the 
value of the course for either purpose. 
Me added that about 25 per cent, of 
hose entering the O. A. C. go on to 
Snish the .B S. A. course, and of this 
16 per cent, only a small percentage 
«Ver become farmers. The fact that 
« man starts a two-year course W1 
lot prevent him from going on f^r 
legree work.

Hon. Mr. Doherty pointed out that 
practical training will be necessarily 
limited, this including actual work in 
landling horses and impliments, footi
ng live stock and many other opera- 
ions that can ne given to advantage 
tnly o ca smaller farm. When a man 
>oung man without farming experi
ence applies to be taught farming, he 
(ill be advised to work on some good 
arm for a time.

For the two-year course the college 
•ill teach any practical work which 
Bn be given to a large number of 
Undents at the same time, this will 
Delude Judging live stock, poultry and 

, train ; identifying weeds and w eed 
weds; testing milk; making and 
edging butter and cheese; simple car
pentry and blacksmithtng and operat- 
Dg tractors: the principles of prun
es and grafting fruit treee, and the 
«imposition of animal foods and fer
miers. The students can also learn 
a class what kind of feeds are best to 
iroduce growth or meat or milk, what 
eethods of cultivation are recom- 
eended for various crops and the best 
eethods for other farm pests. The 
two-year course is based on the belief 
hat a farmer should have some know
ledge of business, banking, credits, 

« nans, markets and marketing, trans
portation, tariff end taxation, plan
ting farms ana farm work, and the 
tight relation between capital invest
ed. maintenance cost and revenue.

So far as the four year course Is 
•oncerned. Hon. Mr. Doherty pointed 
tut that it might not make the stud- 
rot any better farmer than the two 
year course would, but it would give 
him a better chance of becoming a 
prominent citizen and a leader in his 
community. The four year course is 
specially devised to meet the deigand 
tor specialists in field husbandry, ani
mal husbandry, horticulture, dairy
ing, poultry, agricultural chemistry 
mil biology . The demad comes from 
colleges which require teachers and 
Investigators, while departments of 
agirculture frequently require men to 
administer their various branches or 
to carry on experiments, and the four 
year course is planned to supply the 
men required.
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1 25COMPLETING THE NEW HOME OF THE EXILED KAISER.;*

Notwithstanding the demand for the extradition of the ex-kaieer, the work of completing Doom House, his new 
residence in Holland, is being hurried forward." Enclosing inner garden with a brick wall.

Beef, forequarters : — 
do. hindquarters ... 

Carcases, choice . 
do. medium ... 
do. common ...

Veal, choice 
do. conn 

Heavy ho;
Shop hogs .......
Abattoir hogs.........
Mutton, light...........

$22 00 
34 08 
28 «0 
21 60
22 oe
24 0» 
20 CO 
2 .4 ao- 
2K U0 
28 VO
20 on

LOYALTY TO 
THE SINN FEIN

Wireless Takes Melba’s
Song All Over Europe s 06

06
16 66
20 60The mar- gs J. ...

London, June ."*—Madame Nellie Melba the opera einger, rang yes
terday to an audience spread over the British Isles and a large part of 
Europe. By arrangement with the Dally Mail, the prima donna, standing 
in a small room at the Marconi works at Chelmsford, sang several tongs 
Into a microphone, when they were transmitted by wireless telephone on 
a wave length which should have enabled them to be heard within a 
radius including Rome, Madrid, Berlin and Stockholm.,

Telegram» have been received from Parie and The Hague reporting 
that the songs were heard there very, clearly, while numerous (cwners of 
wireless apparatus in Great Britain also heard them with distinctness.

Lambs, spring, lb. ............... 38
Lambs, spring, each ........... 14 00

SUGAR ./HOoESALlC.
*Newly-Elected Irish Coun

cils Pledge Theirs.
is m

FARM CONDITIONS The wholesale q rotations to Ihs retail 
ade on Canadian refined sugar. Tor

onto delivery, are now An follows:— 
Atlantic granulated....IM-llx bags fu.ll 

do No. 1 yellow........ ” u.M
-r 5°* ? :ci!ow.... m n,do No. 3 yellow....... i - • 3S.61

lledpath ^granulated... •; is. 71
do No. 1 yellow..... *; 11.31
do No. 2 yellow..... 
do No. 3 yellow..... ,
do No. 4 yellow..... !•

Bt. Lawrence gran..........
do No. 
do No. 
do No.

Acadia 
do No. 
jo NO. 
do No.

Ira
delivery, a 

gvunuii 
1 yellDublin, June . ",—Meetings of the 

newly-elected Sinn Fein Councils in 
South Tipperary, Garrick-on-Shannon 
and other places have been accompan-

Hay Very Light, but Fruit 
Splendid.

18.21
ied by extraordinary scenes of enthus
iasm.

1861 
17.51 
2» 21 
IX *1 
M.71 
lS.êl

The following is a summary of re
port made by the agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture:

Local showers during the past week 
or ten days have helped the hay and 
grain fields and the newly sown root 
crops, but in many quarters the rain
fall was inadequate for best condi
tions.

It now looks as if hay will be a 
very light crop, both clover (which is 
now in blossom) and timothy being 
thin 
height.
kept up to its earlier promise; alfalfa 
is doing better.

There has been an unusually good 
setting of fruit in orchards, more es
pecially of the summer and fall var
ieties of apples, and this despite the 
fait that fewer bees then ordinarily 
were to be seen during the period of 
bloom. Small 
ing a good showing.

Fall wheat in some counties Is 
heading unusually low, which will 
mean a lot of short straw for this 
crop.

Spring grains have grown very 
slowly owing to the dry weather of 
May, and in some instances there has 
been injury from the wire worm. The 
spring crops generally look better in 
eastern Ontario than in the western 
counties.

Fodders are scarce, and many farm
ers are purchasing feeds of various 
sorts to supplement the ration until 
the new crops come in.

Resolutions have been adopt
ed acknowledging the authority of the 
Sinn Fein Parliament, congra;uiating 
the Irish Republican army on its man
ifold successes, and calling upon the 
army to protect the lives and property 
of the citizens.

Copies of these resolutions have 
been forwarded to the Governments of 
Europe and the United States.

At Garrick, Government revenue 
documents were publicly burned in the 
council chamber.

A sum of money, to the amount of 
£1,000, seized by the police and mli- 

in a raid months ago ou a Sinn

yellow.......
yellow.......
yellow.......
misted.......

yellow.......

PROFIT-SHARING 
FOR EMPLOYEES

tFORTUNATE
ALBERTA!

t.y

uiiiI OTHER MARKETS.
j WINNIPEG EX CHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange were as foiloww:—

Open. High.
Oats—

July ..............1 1 3216 1 32
Oct....................1 160% 1
Dec...................0 0 83% 0 92% 0

Barley— «
,uly ::: 1 IS* V«k i

-■«'w’ -fo g 4

'.—"Crop1 Edmonton, June 
7 conditions in cenvrai Alberta are 
J abzolutety ideal. 1 have never 
t eeen anything like it," declared 
Z James MeCatg, Commissioner 
J of the Provincial Department of
♦ Agriculture, yesterday.
J "This moist weather is brieg-
♦ ing the grain along in wonder- 
j ful style. The wheat add cats 
» are growing rapidly, and the
♦ biadee are plump and luscious.
♦ They look like onion ehooto. so 

fat and full of moisture are
♦ they."

International Harvester Co. 
Has Big Plan.

Low. C!o«o
on the ground and short in 

Alsike, as a rule, has not 1 32

Big Plum in Common Stock 
Dividend.

tary
Fein hank, was returned to-day by the 
Government to the bank manager 
through the Sin Fein member of Par
liament, E. J. Duggan.

The removal of personal arms from 
the officers of an American ship 
which arrived at Dublin became ‘ tlie 
subject of inquiry by the American 
Consular officials to-day. When the 
freighter Milwaukee Bridge arited at 
Dublin recently, the police took pis
tols from the captain and three other 
officers under the pretext that a raid 
for arms by Sinn Feiners was feared.

It is pointed out that a ship while 
in port is amenable to local laws, but 
the Americato officials want assurance 
that there is an apparent necessity 
for the seizure of arms in Irish ports.

ANOTHER INSPECTOR KILLED.
Gorev, County Wexford, Ireland, 

June 15.—A police inspector, Captain 
Wilson, has been shot, by five armed 

Seven shots were fifed at him.

♦ Oct. ...
•Fiax— 

July ... 
Oct. ...

♦I 4Chicago despatch: Stockholders of 
the Harvester Company
in Canada and the United States will 
meet on July Ï2 to consider a.,proposal 
to increase «he common stock or the 
concern to pay a 12 3-2 per cent, stock 
dividend, and to take action on a pro
fit-sharing plan for employees. The 
meeting wis called by the directors of 
the company, who yesterday increas
ed the rate of cash dividend on the 
common stock from 6 to 7 per cent.

The increase in the common stock 
to he considered by the stockholders 
would he $30,000,000, of which one- 
third would be used to pay a 12 1-2 
per cent, etock dividend on the present 
$80,000,000 of common stock, the bal
ance to he available for the payment 
of two per cent- semi-annual stock 
dividends. . v
v The proposed - stock dividend is ap
proximately the amount of cash di
vidends not paid during the four years 
of war on $40,000,000 of common stock, 
according to company announcement. 
An announcement said the dividend 
would be paid as soon as possible af
ter it was ratified by the stockholders.

The profit-sharing proposal calls 
for the iseuing of $40.000,000 for pre
ferred and $20.000,000 of common 
stock for

4 4♦
♦

USE MORE BEANStfruits also are mak-

!t
i

(Experimental Farms Note.)
Tlte ripe bean is a form of food very 

much neglected in Canada. Lack of 
variety is one of the perlons faults in 
our natforifil diet. Many people "seem 
fnclThed to use a very limited number 
of foods and. ae far as possible. :o> 
make each day’s meais resemble those 
of the day before; while, in other 
Cases, the dull routine of a fixed ae- 
ven-dav cycle prevails. It Is well- 
known that a varied diet to more 
wholesome than a rqstrêçted ope, 
especially in tWe tiqW when 
food is scarce and 
really deplorable to 
of some of the beet Canadian-grown 
food materials, such as beans, peas, 
Indian-corn, and barley, while an im
ported product, rice, remains quite 
popular in spite of ite inferior quality 
as food and the commercial objection 
that Canadian money must be sent to 
some foreign country to pay for it.

Of all the neglected foods, the bean 
to perhaps the most important. It 
contains a ia’*ge percentage of protein 
(approximately double the amount 
found in cereals) and protein is the 
mbst expensive ingredient In the ma
terials which we consume. The beat* 
may fairly be said to rank fir&'-aqîong 
the common foods of vegetable origin : 
peas are of almost equal value, but 
wheat and barley fall below. Qate 
also are distinctly inferior on the 
v hole, though «.hey contain much more 
fat than beans. While it is not true, 
as has sometimes been assumed, that 
vegetable protein, re foui^d in beans, 
can entirely take the place of animal 
protein, as found in meats, egg«s an«l 
milk, nevertheless the vegetable pro
teins have a high food value and The 
bean could, in many instances, be ad
vantageously substituted for part of 
the meat ration. Considerable econ
omy would be attained in thin wa>. as 
beans are very cheap indeed In com
parison with mos'. animal products. 
It must be noted, however, that beane 
cannot bê eaten freely by everyone. 
There are a few individuals for w boni 
they seem quite unsuitable; but the 
vast majority of people would have 
better, cheaper and more enjoyable 
meals if beans were used more often. 
Matters of diet are so often settled by 
customs of the country rather than 
by intelligent thought Shat .t is very 
hard to brincXbout changes, howevar 
desirable. there seems no good
reason why the regular use of beane 
should be limited almost to Massa
chusetts and a few other favored lo
calities. In these days when, owing 
to the high cost of living, many in
dividuals are inclined to break away 
from some of the older and more ex
pensive customs, the introduction of 
the bean as a regular article of diet 
offers an opportunity for tüe display 
of a little originality and the exer
cise of judicious economy at the same 
time.—Ohas. E. Saundene, Dominion 
Cerealist.

Only in one small district 
. ♦ the south, of the province, that 
* lying immediately north and east 

of Lethbridge and MacLeod, has 
there been any damage reported. 
This has been due to the high 
winds there during the last

♦
♦

"V •
i

♦ week.
♦

RESTOCK OUR FARMS.
and. 
Rood' 

high )n «.price, it !» 
j note the' neglect

men. Duty On Cattle From U. S. 
is Removed.CORN SMUT MILLIONS LOST

•'*{7
Ottawa. June .—With the onjeet of 

restocking Canadian farms winch have 
suffered through excess U e drought of 
the past two years, an vroer-in-Coun- 
cli has been pawed which, in effect, re
moves the duty from catt'e entering 
the Dominion from Ute United States fr.>m 
the present time to February 7, 1X10. The 
older was passed several days ago, 
lwiH been held up to some extent by the 
Customs authorities who have had 
• 'range minor details and Issue instr 
lions. Interviewed on th 
night, Hon. l>v. Toiznle. Minister of
Agriculture, raid the move was solely »
for the purpose named end the Govern. Petrolea report Bays: A fly new to 
ment hoped to get the southern portion this country and designated “heel”

!*• wpwed in many p>«s of 
Bent rear. Lambton. and is causing stockmen

“This vear. the prospects are excellent and farmers much anxiety. It ât- 
for trass on the prairies and the or- tacks cattle SO savagely that they stop
de tv should provide cues»» cattle for the __ * __________________________________ __Canadian farmer, yielding him » good feeding ^ and gallo pexc.tcdlj across 
profi. end prevent the grass from going the fields.
to waste - raid Dr. Toiinic “The grass it appears to hatch in lit tie drops

* ^‘«frothy liquid tb« ,«ih.ro 
lie added. to the blade** of grass. In some pas-

----------- tures these froth-like drops seem num-
The two children of Nicholas Tier- berless. 

riges. a homesteader residing seven 
miles west of Ansel mac. Alborta. who 
wandered away from home abont 
noon of last Wednesday, have been 
found dead in the hush about a mile 
distant from their home

The smut of corn is well known to 
farmers. The saut masses which 
usually appear as swollen outgrowths 
may be found on the ears, stems, or 
leaves. These outgrowths are some
times quite large and make the smut 
very conspicuous. They are at first 
covered by a thin membrane, which 
soon breaks away and exposes the 
black mass of spores. The mass soon 
becomes powdery and the myriads of 
spores which each mass contains are 
readily blown about by the wind. It is 
these spores that spread the disease 
during the'^row ing season and carry 
the smut over the winter to the next 
crop.
In many of the smuts, as the smuts 
of oats and the stinking smut or 
bunt of whtat, the spores get on the 
seed and when thp seed is planted be
gin growing with it and attack the 
young seedling. Treatment with a so
lution of formaldehyde is effective in 
killing the spores on the seed and 
preventing infection of the young 
plants. In the cases of the loose smut 
of wheat and the loose smut of barley 
the spores are blown about at blossom
ing time and grow into the very young 
seed. The hot water treatment of 
the seed is used to kill the smut inside 
the seed. In the case of corn smut 
seed treatment of any kind has been 
found to be of no use, as the smut 
sport > live over in the soil or in man
ure rather than in or on the seed. 
So the only way to control the corn 
smut is to prevent the smut spores 
getting into the soil or the manure. 
Not only do the spores live in the 
manure pile for some time, but they 
may actually increase rapidly in num
ber if the conditions are favorable.

Corn smut is found in all parts of 
Canada "“here corn is grown, but is 
mere common in Eastern Canada. 
Generally it is not very prevalent and 
the loFies are not great. Where it is 
common measures should be taken 
to prevent its spread. The smut 
masses should be out out during the 
gi rw ing season. They should be re
moved before they have broken open 

gm « ~ j. and spread their spores. They shouldSeveral Canadian Ollicers not Pe left lying Where they may
Ttonnratpri reach manure or refuse and be carried

üre ueiuiaueu. b~ck to the soil, but they should be
A London special cable says: (Cana- gathered and burned. Rotation, of 

tlian Associated Press)—The President crops is also valuable in preventing 
of the French Republic has decorated corn smut. The smut does not live 
the follow ing w ith, the Ordre du Mérité long in the soil, and w ill not attack 
Agricole (Chevalier): Captain F. J. any other crop, so time should be 
Bloxham, Second Central Ontario: given for the smut to die out in the 
Lieut. G. J; rulham,C. F. A.; Captain BOil before another crop of corn is 
B T. Dickson, First Central Ontario: planted. Seed treatment has not been 
Captain F. H Moseop, A. S. C.; Cap- found to be of any use in corn smut.— 

Ab Strutb?, Quebec Regiment W. F. Fraser, Plant Pathologist.

By Barren Soil, Says Cor
nell Professor.

Guelph, June ".—Barren soil is loe- 
ing millions of pounds of expensive 
plant food every day it lies uncropped, 
according to Dr. H. O. Buckman, of the 
Department of Soils, Cornell Univer
sity, who spoke at the opening meet
ing to-day at Canadian Fertilizer As
sociation conference, at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Fertilizer men, 
farmers, fruit farmers and gardeners, 
and others interested in the-enrich
ment of soil and greater production ot 
food products are in attendance. This 
is the second annual conference.

Superintendent Grant of the C.P.R., 
recalled to (he meeting the fact that by 
the judicious use of fertilizers the yield 
of potatpes in New Brunswick has 
bee a increased from six million to 
twelve million bushels over the past 
eight years.

If results attained in actual field 
experiments in England could be ap
plied and reproduced in Canada the 
increased value in dairy products al 
would amount to over 57*.2 per cent., 
or a total in excess of twenty-five mil
lion dollars in value, stated Henry H. 
Bell, director of the soil and crop im
provement bureau of the Canadian 
Fertilizer Association. Toronto, who 
is in charge of the conference. The 
sessions continue for the next two 
days, when soil topics of increasing 
interest will be discussed.

but

to ownership by employees.
to-e matter THE HEEL FLY

Little appears to be known even by 
expert cattlemen of the life history, 
habits or origin of this new terror to 
the herds. Jt is said to attack the 
“heels” of the cattle, but evidence of 
this feature is not conclusive.

one

200 JAP MINERS 
DIE IN EXPLOSION

jj ‘L 'if

A TL___- 'r

4 A
VETERINARY BOARD m

Two hundred min-Tokio, June* 
ers have been k.ilcd by an explosion 
of lire damp in the Yubarl coal mine 
•t Sapporo, on the Island of Yezo, ac
cording to despatches received here 
to-day.

To Issue Licenses to On
tario «Practitioners m•0

Toronto. June "* —During the recent 
session of tho Législature a bill was 
passed, stating that after January, 
1921. no person “shall practice veter
inary ecience for fees in Ontario with
out certificate from the Minister of 
Agriculture tntUling him to do so.” 
and stating further, that the certi
ficates are to be 1 toeued upon tho re
commendation sol a board of three 
members, to -be appointed for thto 
purpose. The personnel of ine 2>oard 
has now been decided, and was an I 
nounced yesterday by the Minister 
of Agriculture to be ^omp^sed of 
Dr. C. D. McGilvary, pmiclpal of the 
Ontario Veterinary College: A. G. 
Farrow. Oakville, breeder of Short
horns, and C. W. Gurney. Paris, im
porter and breeder of Belgian hdYsee 
and Shropshire sheep.
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Jtaly’s claims on reparations naid 
by the Central Emoires, including 
pensions, has been fixed at 66.600,- 
000,006 lire (normally about $12.320.- 
000.000), according to Rome despatch
es to newspapers in Parla __

BRITISH CAVALRY IN IRELAND.
This is one of the flying columns wh o have been cent from England to 

maintain the peace In the Emeral d I ole and are patrolling the towns 
and village* In the troubled die tricts. The picture was taken In 1 
Enniskerry, County Wicklow.
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r v the generous pinch of > cold Amt laid 
there by some miner almost too drank 
to stagger tothe but She had n very 
attractive face, to which one’s eyes» 
would wander again and again, try
ing to reconcile the peculiar resolu
tion, even hardness of the expression 
with the
and the sweet youthful lips, full of 
freshness sad olor. The miners ter.k 
very little totlce of her, and she cer
tainly made" no effort to at
tract It, leaning listlessly asainst' 
the bar with -one elbow on the 
counter, a silent and motionless spec
tator of all this excited, eager hu
manity. ■ There was no thought in 
their mind,* no word on their lips 
just then but gold. Gold! gold! The 
thought possessed them with a grip 
on their brains like the grip of fever 
on the body, and the word sounded 
pleasant as the sweetest music to’ 
their ears. Gold! The syllable went 
round and passed from mouth tat 
vnouth, till the very air seemed to be 
fretting a yellow tint above the gray 
fumes of tobacco.
. Among the last batch of incomers 
was a slim young fellow .of-^Cbsmjy 
odd years, and when he/had worked 
his way with difficulty up to the 
Crowded counter, he found himself 
near the girl’s corner. She looked at 
him, letting her dark eyes wander 
Critically over his face. He formed a 
strong contrast to the figures around 
him, being slight and delicate in 
‘build, with a pale, good-looking face 
that had

>

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

OUR ELEVENTH ANNUAL SHOW
I _

k msoft, well-moulded features
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Chewing 
Tobacco
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Union Stock Yards, Toronto
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TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW

Best selected kef—
Skillfully manufactured—Delicious flavor— 
Ever fiesh end lasting
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A JEWEL IN 
THE ROUGH

;«?wypc ssKsass

round them as some fresh miners 
came pushing their way through to 
the bar, and Stephen and Katrine 
moved away, to make room for them; 
toward the wall, of the room;, they 
put their backs against It and looked 
over the mass et moving heads to
ward the door.

“Look at this fellow coming (a 
now," Stephen said to his companion 
Suddenly, as the door swung open, to 
a mist of whirling whiteness, and two 
or three men- entered. “Henry Tal
bot. He bar the claim next njine In 
the gulch He has Just struck a fresh 
Wet of gold, sod' he'll soon be one 
of the richest men here.’’

The girl craned' her neck to get a 
good view between the intervening 
heads, and though she had not been 
told which of the incoming figures to 
look at, she fixed her eyes as If by 
Instinct on the right one—a man of 
rather tall, might figure, pale face, 
and marked features. He made hie 
way toward the bar, and then catch
ing Stephen’s signal* to him, he 
smiled and came their way.

“What are you doing down here?" 
he said, speaking to Stephen, but 
looking at -Katrine, who. in her turn 
was scanning has face closely.

"Why. enjoying Miss Poniativskp’s 
society,’’ answered Stephen, with a 
bow.

................................ainwAw. ms.a tender, sympathetic ex
pression like a woman’s. Feeling the 
girl’s gave upon him, he glanced her 
way, and then having looked once, 
looked again. After a series of glances 
between drinks from hie glass, the 
furtive looks began to amuse the girl, 
and the next time their eyes met she 
laughed openly, and they both epoke 
simultaneously.

“You’re a new-comer, ares t you7“ 
ehe said.

“I haven’t seen you here before," 
was his remark.

“You might ’have done, I should 
think,’’ answered the girl, carelessly; 
"but I don’t come here very often, al
though my father is running this 
place.” '

STAGE MOONS i Given an ingenious mind- and an 
to . business a live man can - .
m°nff.a“t °‘ •>“«« *°y did thing.

not. you can read hi, recont mYpori: ' »
folio of newspaper clipping» collected 
all the way from Nome to San Dtamn, 
form eastern Oregon to western Kan-

«♦«e»»-»»»»» I». ;
Most people hgve some pet supersti

tions^ but.of. all professions the stage 
is the most superstitious- ot all.

The success or failure of a- play is 
often spelled by incidents which 
would pass unnoticed by anyone but 
the actors. Who among the audi
ence, for instance, would think of in
specting the occupants of the front 
row?
portant to some of the performers.- A# 
cross-eyed person, or one with red 
hair, will hoodoo the play.

The first night, by the way. Is 
fraught with good or bad* omens. An 
actor on the way to the theatre for 
the first performance is assured of 
success if he meets a load of hay.
Managere are .equally affected by the 
hoodoo idea, so that some of them 
will go so far as to hiVe. their plays 
so named that the luçky letter M will 
be the first initial.

la the dressing-room you will gen
erally find a horseshoe, and many 
actors carry one of their own, for 
luck. But while a horseshoe is be
lieved to bring good luck, left-over 
make-up may bring bad luck, and few 
performers will carry it with the.n 
from one engagement or company to 
another. One of the best properties 
of a theatre is a black cat. and if the 
cat can be coaxed on the stage from 
the back at rehearsal the success of 
a new play Is beyond doubt.

But thert must be no birds, 
some of the profession tjjese 
disaster. Fanny Davenport, who be
lieved implicitly in omens, bad an ex
perience with birds, which was to her 
most convincing.

She was to play in “Cleopatra” at I 
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, in New !
York, and when the scenery was
painted, she found, to her dismay, I It Is a Liver Rill.—Many of the aU- 
which was real and unassumed, that j ments that man has to contend with 
the walls of Raineses' palace were lib- i have tiielr origin in a disordered llv- 
erally decorated with paintings of the . er. which Is a delicate organ, pecat- 
Kgyptian ibis. She ordered them re- | larly susceptible to the disturbance» 
moved, but the artist insisted that the j that come from irregulaf habits or 
set would be inartistic without them. * jack of care in eating and drinking. 
In spite of her protests and her pleas. This accounts for the great many 
she was over-ruled, and the birds re- liver regulators now pressed: on the 

Ou the opening night the attention of sufferers, 
theatre caught fire and thousands of there is none superior to Parmelee's 
dollars in costumes and scenery went Vegetable Pills.
up iu smoke. Fanny Davenport it though gentle Is effective, and the 
was a judgment, and a lasting ex- most delicate can use them, 
ample of the folly of going against 
omens.

sseeseees

1 sas.iHwmummmiimmiiimiiimimmmiiiii t
Solly Greencup, Indeed, occupied fur 

a while a position unique ini the annals 
of meterology. Scientists might doubt* 
and cynics might scoff, but whenever 
Solly went#*ter the main clouds he al
ways got 'em. Moreover be didn't 
work on “the heads-I-win, tails-yoa- 
lose“ principle of some other ntia- 
makers. Solly Greencup, when 1m 
once decided he could produce rain in s 
given district, always backed his opin
ion with hard cash. If he asked the 
farmers to put up $1,000 for an. inch of 
rain, he put up another $1,000-himself 
as a forfeit in case he failed. And he 
always won.

CHAPTER 1.
.Nfgh.t bad fallen over Alaska— 

blai'k. uncompromising night; a veil 
•>f impenetrable darkness bad dropped 
upon the snow wastes and the ice
fields and the fettered Yukon, sleeping 
under its .ce-chalns, and upon the 
cruel pa sees where the trails had been 
made by tracks of blood. • Day by day, 

long as the light of day-Code 
Tlonous gift to man—had lasted, these 
trails aertisa the pa-sees, between the 
anowv peaks, the peaks themselves, 
had been the theatre of hideous scenes 
of human cruelty, or human lust and 
greed, of human egoism. Day by <tây, 
a slow, terrible stream of humanity 
ha*l wound like a dark and sluggish 
riv.»r through the passes, bring.ng 
w,fh it sweat and toll and agony, tor- 
lure and suffering and death. As long

rhe brilliant stm in the placid azure 
of thé Rumitier heavens above had 
guided them, banda of men had labor
ed and fought fluid struggled over these 
pauises, deaf to all pity or mercy or 
justice, deaf to all but the clamor of 
greed within them that was driving 
them on, trampling down the weak 
•fid the old, crushing the fallen, each 
man clutching and grouping his own, 
tioare,ng his strength and even refus
ing a hand to bis neighbor, starving 
the parient beasts of burden they bad 
brought With them, friends who were 
■willing to share their toil without 
sharing their reward, driving on the 
poor, staggering.. Ht length less brutes 
with open knives; ati-d clubbing them 
to death when they tell ben hath their 
loads with piteous eyes, or leaving, 
them to féeMte slowly where they lay, 
pressing forward, hurrying, fighting, 
slaughtering, «0 the men went into the 
«gold campa all the summer, and the 
passes were the silent witnesses of 
th » horror of it. all and of the inno
cent blood shed. Then Nature herself 
intervened, and winter come down 
like a black curtain on the world, and 
the passes closed up behind the men 
and were filled with drifts of snow' 
that covered the bones and the blood 
an t the deep miry slides, marked with 
slipping tracks waere struggling, 
gasping lives had gone out, and the 
river closed up behind the men, and 
the ice thickened there daily, and the 
nijn were in the camps and there 
were no way out

\nd now, in riie darkness of the 
winter night, iu th* coldness in which 
n,> man could live, there was peace. 
There was no sound, for the snow of 
the tall pines never melted and never 
Ml. the water In the creeks was sol
id as the rocks, and made no mur
mur. there was no footfall of bird nor

b aat, no leaf to rustle, r.o twig to 
fall. Yet that front row Is most im-

But beyond the silent peaks and the 
desolate passes, beyonti the rigid 
pines, low down in the darkness, 
there was a reddish glow ip the air, 
a trange, yellowish, quivering mist 
of light that hovered aru moved rest
lessly, and yet kept its place where 
it hung sv .pended between white 
earth and black sky.. All around was 
majestic peace and calm and stillness, 
Nature wrapped in silence, but the 
flickering, wavering -ist of light 
jumped feverishly in the darkness 
and spoke « f man. It was the cloud 
of restless light that hung over the 
city of Dawson.

Witl-I-i the front pylor of the “Pis
tol Shot,” the favorite and m<$st suc
cessful, besides being the most ap
propriately named saloon in Dawson, 
the cold had been pretty well fought 
down; a huge stove stood at each end 
of the room, crammed as full as it 
could hold with fuel, all windows 
’■ ere tightly closed, and the lamps 
flared merrily against the whitewash
ed walls.

At this hour the room was full, and 
the single door, facing the bar, was 
pushed open every half minute to ad
mit one or two nfore figures to join 
the steaming, drinking, noisy crowd

“Are you Poniatovsey'e daughter?" 
he said in surprise, unable to connect 
this splendid young creature with the 
ugly little Po*le he knew as the pro
prietor of the saloon.

The girl nodded. “Yes, Katrine 
Poniatovsky « fg my name—what le 
yours?”

“Stephen Wood," 
meekly.

he answered.

“What have you come here for— 
mining?” she asked next. Although 
her quer'es were direct, there 
nothing rude in the 
voice making them.

The young fellow colored deeply, 
the rush of blood passed over his 
face up to his light smooth hair and 
deep down into his neck till it 
lost beneath bis coat collar.

“No—yes—that is—well, I mean—I 
do mine now,” he stammered, after a 
minute.

The girl said nothing; and 
Stephen glanced round at her be 
she was regarding him with astonish
ed eyes under elevated eyebrows. This 
expression made the pretty, oval face 
fairly beautiful, and the young man’s 
heart opened to her.

“1 came with the intention of do
ing some good here ^mong the peo
ple—in a missionary, religious way, I 
mean; but—’* and he stopped again in 
painful embarrassment.

Katrine laughed.
“For the present you’ve laid re

ligion aside and you’re going to do a 
little mining and, make a. fortune, and. 
then the religion can be taken up 
again,” she said.

The young fellow only flushed 
deeper and turned his glass round 
nervously on the counter.

“That’s all right,” the girl said, 
soothingly, after a second. ‘This 

~ +lffiïce is a corner of the world where 
we all are different from wh.*t we 
are anywhere else. As soon as men 
come here t^y get changed. They 
forget everything else, and just go in 
for gold. It's soit of madness that’s 
in the air. You’d be able to mteeion- 
ize somewhere else all right, but here 
you are obliged just to dig like the 
rest—you can't help it. Got a claim?” 

The young anm’s face paled again. 
“Yes,” he answered In a low tone. 

“It was the claim that tempted me. 
It’s one of the best, 1 believe—over 
in the west gulch, only about ten 
miles from here.”

There was a pressing movement

Greencup never explained his tmeti*- 
Ail the farmers wanted was the 
All Greencup wanted was Um 

money. With the result both were 
satisfied. His apparatus consisted et 
a flag pole, an electric battery, a kite 
with a metal tail and an air balloee 
filled with a mysterious gas. If scien
tists demanded the reason for these 
contrivances, he shook his head and 
smiled.

Sometimes Greencup would have te 
T stay a long time in a locality before 

° he could find the exact combination 
necessary to coax the wet forces into 
action. Sometimes he had to confess 
that the drys were too strong for him. 
But as soon as he posted his forfeit 
and set up his apparatus the desired 
moisture followed in a few days.

was
fresh young ods.

rain.
(To he continued.)

Wise and experienced mothers 
known when their children are 
troubled with worms and lose no time 
In applying Miller’s Worm Powders, 
the most effective vermifuge that can 
be used. It is absolute in clearing 
the system of- wo**ms and restoring 
those healthy conditions without 
which there can he no comfort for the 
child, or hope of robust growth. It 
is the most trustworthy of worm ex
terminators.

was

when
saw

mean

SHE OF RED HAIR.

I
No type of beauty can be more 

strikingly lovely than the red-haired 
woman, writes a famous creator of 
fashions. If the possessor of red hair 
understands how to dress to type she 
may -make -herself as vlv ' ly decora
tive as a mural pain in'. j

“That stunning Miss So-and-So with 
the wonderful red hair,” we hear so 
often, but a as, we also hear “There’s 
poor Mary, such a sweet girl, but that 
awful red hair? If she only knew what 
to wear it might help, but what can 
you do with a girl like that?”

A red-haired woman should realize 
first of all that there Is a different 
color pigment in her ;kin than that 
of the blond • or of the black-haired 
woman with fair skin.

The delicate hades that tone with, 
the pink and white loveliness of the^ 
blonde are not so good when feat
ured on the red-haired woman, al
though her complexion may possess 
that quality of extreme whiteness 
theory that if you see a red-haired 
The auburn, bronze or cheyfnuthaiiv 
ed type is another story. I1 am ‘speak? 
ing of the woman with vivid red hair, 
who, if she were a l oy, would be 
called “carrot top” or red head.”

The woman with red liair has bceni 
sentenced to wrear blue for so many* 
years that this- color and red It fir 
bs. e become as- traditional as the old 
theory that if you se a. red-haired 
•woman a white hor^e will soon ap. 
Ipear. v

Blue is the-wrong color for the red- 
haired woman. No thl\ isn’t heresy. 
Blue makes her utterly commonplace* . 
There is one shade of green-blue that 
Billie Burke, who is one of the love
liest of redt-haired creatures, wears, 
with supreme effect, but this shade* 
is green first and blue afterwards— 
green blue—and even he wears It 
with great * scretion.

\
Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited.

Gel ta.—I have used your MINARiyS 
LINIMENT in my family and also in 
my stable* for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

You re truly.
ALFRED ROCH.W.

Proprietor Rox ton Pond Hotel and 
Livery titabÿes.

inained. Of th i

Their operation

Monkeys Hard to Train.The new scenery had not
one bird in evidence.

Performing monkeys seldom lift 
more than a few months. Manv of 
them die of fright while bei.ig trained, 
and it is consequently ueseoisry fer 
trait ers to keep a laris number of 
ant ras: ter erstudies.

within. It was snowing outside. As 
the door swung open, .. :e could see 
the white sheet of falling flakes in 
the darkness; . the air was full of 
snow— that cruel, light, dry snow', 
fine ànd sharp like powdered ice, 
borne down on a north wind. The 
figures that entered brought it in 
with them, the ligtyt frosty powder 
resting on their furs and lying deep 
in the upturned rims <f their seal 
caps.

There had been a successful strike 
made that afternoon, and the men 
were all excited and eager about it. 
Everyone pressed to the Pistol Shot 
to hear the latest details, to discuss 
an 1 gossip over it. There was as 
much talk as digging defne in Dawson. 
Men who had no chance and no means 
to win success, who owned no claims 
and never saw gold except in another 
man’s hands, loved to talk work and 

| talk claims and talk gold with the 
rest. It was exhilarating and excit
ing, and there was only that one top
ic in the world for them. They were 

TJL C»Artf mX like invalids in a small communitylens KemarKaDie oiory O* j a(flicted by a common disease who
Sickness and Recovery.

CATARRH
COLDS

BRONCHITIS
CURED.

WITHOUT DRUG3

ft

MUST BE A LAWYER.
••Tee,” said the man who was proud 

of hie library, “whenever I fii 
of my books with a torn leaf, 
it tlirough a legal process.”

“What legal process?” his visitor ask-

nd one 
I put

>
ed.”

I
piece.

have It bound over to keep theIt Is really impos
sible to treat Ca-.A Witness Testifies

SHE WAS WEAK AND NERVOUS
ESSENTIALLY ARTISTIC. 
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

“What kind of woman- is Mrs. Gad-
amir?"

•Essentially artistic.”.
How’s that ”•
“The family fly swatter Is 

with a bow of pink ribbon.”

tarrhi unless by In
haling the soothing 
germ-killing vapor 
of C’atarrhozone. Its. 
rich- fragrant es
sences are breathed 
from the inhaler to 
every sore, diseased 
spot in the breathing 
organs. 'Tot a single 
germ can escape the 
healing fumes oiCa- 
tarrliozone

-VJ*LETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIN

Brampton, Ont.:—“About five years ago 
1 began suffering with woman’s trouble. I 

became all run-down 
weak and nervous. *1 
was so completely 
down, and out that II 
could* not do any
thin** could scarcely 
dress myself. I had 
the doctor and took 
other medicine but 
without getting bet
ter until I began, 
taking Dr. Pierce's. 
Favorite Prescrip
tion and his Golden. 
Medical Discovery. 
It was only neces

sary for me to take about three bottles when 
1 was completely restored to health and* 
strength and I have been in better health 
than I ever was before. I have had no use 
for medicine since, but should I need it I* ■ 
would take these same remedies, knowing 
them to be excellent.”-—MHS. MARRY 
KNIGHT. Jessie St.

■X

THINGS THAT COUNT.
(Christian 

Contractors—A 
be built for $6.000.

The Other Man—I have no doubt ft 
can. What I want to know is how 
much I'll have to pay you when ICa 
built.

Iotellingencer.) 
house on this pian can‘sum

which
acts on the infected 
linings of the nose 

D a»nd throat Just as.an
■U H ointment would actHill H on a rut finger. Youm mm see

soothes,
heals. It cannot fail 

■ to reach and cure 
■HI Catarrh ; it's simply

a wonder on weak
■mp
S5 coughs,

buzzing ears, and all 
other symptoms ot 

BBiiiBF Catarrhal cold.
Get Catarrh ozone 

» WlM to-day. Complete
outfit costa $1.90 
and is sufficient for 
throe months’ use. 

SmaHnr sizes 6.0c. all dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.. 
Canada.

never met without discussing their 
symptoms. They were all invalida 
iii reality, all suffering from the same 
horrible pligue and. fever, the gold 

Toronto, Ont.— “I suffered greatly fever that was eating into their 
seemed to be tired all brains.
li'îlv.Vf'i ™ At one end ot the >--r counter, be-

tween it .1 the back wall, a Birl 
BMv ccrvea werewas standing idly surveying with in- 
flkVh «hlr.» I crtnld different eye» the animated crowd 
Hfwn of nierht that moved and swayed round her. the 

11^1 ItZ men jostling each other in the* et-I breakdown. I read 'orLs.o push up to the thickly sur- 
| of Lydia E. Pink- rounded counter, blie was tall rath- 
I ham’s Vegetable er ,han short, and her figure well B Compound* in the made, showing good lines even in 

newspapersandsev- the rough dress she was wearing; 
I era! of mv friends ''W<f rubber boots came to her knees,.

_______________ ■ advised to use it, where they were met by her short
and it surely put new life into me. Now burks.in sknt. and above this, in
I am quite able to do ail my own work. 1-lace o bodice she wore merely a
and I would strongly advise every suf- rough straight jacket drawn into the
ferine woman to give Lydia E. Pink- waist by i. broad leather belt, in
ham's Vegetable Cimpound a trial.”- «'Inch was stuck, not ostentatiously. 
Mrs. Chari,v:s Wakslin, 272 Christie still sufficiently conspicuously, a
ât Tororto Ont} • brace of revolvers. Her lra;r was cut

y*5e$ '«StiMr.-tSUIK MSSSBRteytsafs s» ivr,. srsa»truth, else they could not have been ob- doAU (lo"e to lur e>eorovx3' 
twined for love or money. This medicine 
i* no stranger—it has stood the test for upon 
more than forty years. v u disdainful.

If there are any complications you do which deepened into scorn nofand 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- then as she watched the bar-tender 
bam Medicine Co. (gmfide-ttol), fcw rake ov_er_ the _ counter doubled 
*aw. • —____ ___________ •

M!> Soft corns are difficult to eradieéte. 
bot Holloway's Corn Cure will draw 
them oat painlessly.

M ed ici ne-—-You need;Ready-made
no physician for ordinary ills when 

have at hand a bottle of Dr., 
For ooughs. Catarrhoxone 

cleanses.
you
Thomas’ Ecieciric Oil- 
colds, sore throat, bronchial troubles., 
it Is invaluable-, for scalds, burns, 
bruises, sprains, it is un surpu sedi 
while for cuts, sores, ulcers and tho 
like it is an- unquestionable- healer. 
It needs no testimonial other than 
tie use. and that will satisfy any
one as to its effectiveness.

i w< 7
A NEW APPLICATION

(translating)—The-er-er-Student
er-man-er-er-tlien-er-er----- -

Professor—Don’t laugh, gentlemen
—to err la human.

#

bronchial
deafnessOWES HER LIFE

Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta.: 
great pleasure that 1 write the following and 
I hope it will help tho many sufferers who TRAPS AND TRAPPERS,
do not know the good Dr. Pierce’s medi- (Philadelphia Evening Bulletin*
erom would do. them if they would try them. Tour;s:-Mv goo,! friend, do you earn 

“In regard to my oouditiou. I will say your i,Vuig by simpiy trapiiing a:td. skia- 
that I suffered from childhood from a very n-iticr animal 
weak back; 1 had the misfortune of having Trappe 
spinal meningitis when I was on» war old -
and until I was 1.5 i did aot see a well day, Tourist—"in Philadelphia?

y kind lady told my mother about Trappe; -,--Yes* l
"^Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and she apartment hovj.-es.” 

got a bottle to try it. It did me so much 
good that, mother got zne 6 bottle». Recent
ly I happened with a car accident and hurt 
my I jack badly. My doctor gave me up 
and said I would not live, but I still stick to 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and to 
my surprise in three weeks I was out of bed 
and better. I owe myjife to it and no tiring 
else, and shall never be without it.

“if any sufferer wishes to write I will .
answer with ple&suro.’M«13. NOEL I R does redore tU» sufferer to norma. 
BAUTHOLO ME W. boil’y ir.m a ad ruentai Uappïaads.

"It is with

li1
HAT ••
le Terento. Mama aaya ah* always I kes 

#*re bacauM they give us such splendid attee-

Mama and I stay when we©
v—"Y^p! 26 runs in th*1* family,
brother in Philadelphia in the •ha say* it id just tike beiag

it s a change.

Ok, yesl I like it toe, ’cause everyrne 
i •* and Mama says even if pa;» i* eet along

jie attention just the same.
lie owno one o’ themout a vec

The Little Girl is Right ^ ,
The WALKER HOUSE Manage. \\ ^ 

went take special pains in catering te ' 
and children when Unveiling

LIFE-SAVIXO.V/retçhed frnm Asthma. Strength 
of body aa<l vigor of raind are ine
vitably Unnalred by the visitation^ of 
asthma. * Who can live under, the 
clouds of recurving attacks and keep 
body and mind at their full effic
iency? Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy dissipates the cloud by re
moving the cause.

(Boys’ Life.I
Drowning Mu '. -Quick, throw ma a bclt. <

mer fa tailor)—Yes. sir! V/hat a:se 
d the waist?

Unless worms be expelled from vhe 
system, no child can be healthy. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
Is the best modiciae extant to destroy 
worms.

* without gentlemen eecortto

It’s a home tor travellers, centrally 
lereted m the City of Toronto.

”he dark eyes beneath looked out 
the scene before her with a half- 

half-wearied expression, The WALKER HOUSE
It does relieve. S

torortgT* ••••■* a «•„ r..p«M..
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«i ^éü "p''-,x^’"“-"™ p^SfesÊSasaL,-
have a monthly allowance

' r :' v.%’ :£W-& * -r 5: v J$ > -•; '-.v :ZL,
e«8*

«;■ :tA

lâa |p ot ______

t All exhibits must be'the property 
or work of the exhibitor. *

2. All exhibits of roots, com, and 
flowers must be the product of seed 
furnMhed by the Institute, unless , 
otherwise specified on the Prize List; 
and the poultry must be the product of 
eggs secured from the Institute.

t’Îv.-'jJ .
■ p* ;

highest number of|M
if -if
ItSI
A :S1

' tf , r
■Mi ) Boy ^winning<2)n:Æ

LrAjS*
rl

£!

SPORTS« ve an accurate record of

» bank account of her own.

HANTS BANK
Head Office": Montreal. OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH.

r/;• > -*qnj-, - Ü?
e .

A program of sports will be run off 
during the afternoon including:—rS A,

60 Yards—Boys under 8.
60 Yards—Boys under 10.
High Jump.
Long Jump.
100 Yards—Boys under 12.
60 Yards—Girls under 8.
60 Yards—Girls under 10.
100 Yards—Girls under 12. 
3-Legged Race for Boys.
Sack Race for Boys.
Potato Race for Girls under 10. 
Potato Race for Girls over 10. 
Biscuit Contest for all.
Extra Sports added Fair Day.

NOTES 
Booth on the ground.

in ha .
3. Wire chicken coops will be sup

plied at the Fair in which to exhibit 
the poultry.

4. No. pupil Can make more than> 
one entry in any one section, but may 
exhibit in as many sections as they 
wish.

■ TH€ ‘ • ;- ■

■Established 1864._ 
• F. W. CLARKE. Manaeer"

Branches also at Delta, Lvn, Elgin. Westport, FrankvHIc. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open--Tuesday

:
-K

6. Entry tickets will be supplied and 
these must be filled out with class and 
section as indicated by the Prize List.

6. Tickets should be securely fas
tened to exhibits before bringing to 
the Fair.

7. All articles for exhibition must 
be in place by 11 a.m. on day of Fair. 
Judging will commence as soon after 
11 is possible. It is important that you 
have your exhibits in place on time.

! |

NDISM'S

ICE CREAM
»

HV
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Parents are urged to allow children 
to do the work and the preparation of 
exhibits without assistance. Encour
age them in every way, but remember 
that every bit of work you do for them 
helps defeat the object of the School 
Fair.

Arrange to spend the Fair day with 
the children, it is their Fair, and help 
them make it a success.

A special invitation is extended to 
all to be present at the Fair. Bring 
your friends and have a good time.

Judges will come from outside 
points.

■JgM
The Shamrock IV, Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenger for the American Cup, 

«n her first trials in American waters off City Island, New York, to-day. The 
racing sloop showed great speed in the brisk wind and her handlers and crew 
were greatly pleased with her performance.

f

8. Ribbon prizes will be awarded in 
addition to cash prizes.

#. Exhibits must not be removed 
before 4.30 p.m. *

■
c ■

M-r ■ •

and Chocolates, fresh 
supply always carried

i ■

10. In case of any dispute, pupils 
-must show a certificate from parents 
or teacher that the work is entirely 
their own.

4AMERICA'S FIRST CUP WINNER
=
,

i

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits 33071

E. C. Tribute \Ss
WBk

Tfie' Wau to ihe West

u

mm
m Ustii

DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 

9.15 p.m.

V

f

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

1

Butter 
Itvappers

Mini
i I

Slf.?.D*R5 T**"S-COaTiaEWT«L TRAIN EQUIPMENT THROUSH- 
OUT, INCLUOINS NEW ALL-STEEL TOURIST SLEEPINO CARS.

Bu*. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Canadian National all the wav.
Tu«s. Thurs. Sat.—Via O.T., T. ft N.O., Cochrane thenca ©. Rys.
Railways*"AgenL ^nformetlon ,ree "•«•»»* Canadian National

L
ff".-1.'

A. E. WATT, Agent at Athens.
or ftonoral Passenger Department, Toronto.

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

I Industrial Department Toronto and Winnipeg will furnish full particulars 
I rntardlng land la Western Canada available 1er fanning or ether purposes.The schooner yacht America which boraget uie Acioi. jup to the 

United States from England in eighteen-fifty-one, winning tile rophy in a 
race with fourteen British yachts around the Isle of Wight on August 22 of 

j that year. The cup was offered by the Royal Yacht Squadron of Great Bri
tain. British yachtmen have tried unsuccessfully thirteen times to regain 
the trophy. Sir Thomas Lipton’s attempt in July will be the fourteenth. The 
cup has remained in the United States since the day America brought it back.

i

Athens Village School Fair V
(vantinned from page 5)

Class XXXV, Best 6 Biscuits—20c., 
15c., 10c.

Class XXXVI, Best 6 Muffins—20c., 
15c., 10c.

I

Now is The Time To Paint
• /

!

Reporter Job Dept.
Athens Class XXXVII, Apple Pie—20c., 15c.,Ontario 10e. If you have delayed painting, your property 

has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. book 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

Class XXXIX, Layer Cake—20c., 15c., 
10c. i 1

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT 
Best Workmanship.

Class XL, Bird House—30c., 20c., 10c.

Class XL!, Toy Cart—"3c., 20c„ 10c. |

Class XL2I, any Article—30c., 20c., 
10c. |

*4
Fresh Groceries ~ T-

ôtiaranttex
!

Wc have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries
an;! Provisions in stock at all times and 

solicit your patronage.

We guarantee the 
M v. r t i n - S eh our 
300' Pure Paint
(except in side 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot Le prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
p uy oxide of zinc, 
v. ilh coloring mat
ter in, proportionate 
quantities neccs- 
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
Lusced oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, wliiiiug and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

! 'ESSAYS
Sukjcci-j Chosen by Teachers.

Claus XL.UI, for 1th Class Girls—"Oe., Î 
25e., 20c. ' -

we
it

MARTIN-SENOUR f
100% PURE = 5 Z5

( lass XLIV, for llh Class Boys—30e.,
f25c., 2tic.

Class XLY, for 3rd Cîa.ïu—"0c., 25:'., 1R. .. CAMPO ->ie.

PAINT AND VARNISHESj Class XLVI, fur 2nd Cla.:.*~ 20e., 25c.. • 
r ■ 20c. ISAthens OntarioL Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 

great. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular, 
brand. Lor whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special M ARTIN-SENOUR Product, cadi une 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose fur which it is nude

I ART EXHIBIT

■ cj.v.K ra.vn. open to in Fonp—ctic.,
1 2uv., 15c., 10c.
\ (d ips TLVUI. open to II Tr.rm—30c., 

Jôc., 10c.
; Cias-.s Af.IX. CTjcn i o Isit Form—fîüc.. j 
! 2 15Cm 10c.

b

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

i

Watch
Repairing

2

tel=- rR

ipfli.
Earl Construction Co

ATHENS, ONT.
WRITJI.'G

KmiN-SEKOUS C.

MfJc'cctioa by Teacher
Class L, fer lüi Cia- s—20c., 15c., 10c. I
Class LI, fer 3rd Class—20r.. 15c., 10c. !

Class I.II, for 2nd Class—20c., 15c.. 1
. 10c.

Class i-Iii. for 1st -Class—20c., 15c., !

I N>

itsu <;
Bring in your Watches. Clocks. Jewelry 
e'ic.. that needs repairs.

!

JM(T

inr 00Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watehmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges.

:10c. 1
i 1SPECIALS

I
Class LIV, Best Vegetable Collection

—38c., 25c., 20c., 10c.

Class IAa Best Mixed Bouquet—30c., 
20c., 15c., 10c.

Class LVT, Best Floral Design—30c., 
20c., 15c., 10c.

Class LVII. Best Collection of Native 
| Wood—30c., 20c., 15c., . 10c.

Class LVIJI, Plasticine Work, for 1st

t
a

p Z

M !

R. J. CAMPO “î>%*
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mm, kre tte wives of'todqy
Form—30c., 20c., 16c., 10c. h RULES'AND REGULATIONS

, ■ Sp^hJl"
(1) Girl winning highest number of

points. ■ .« /
(2) Btoy^winning highest number of

CanWf'-M

Pi 1
P%JSI

• i

X A tT

ÜÿiiSfe jpvi.

'Mi.:,' i;
Oel Detail.

allowance
they deposit in a Savings Account in 
rchants Bank—settle bills by cheque 

have «1 accurate record of

■
pAiS@g

,
1. AH exhibits must be yie property 

or work <rf the exhibitor. ’% ;■>$:;wf
■

2. All exhibits of roots, corn, and1 
flowers must be the product of seed 
furnished by the Institute, unless . 
otherwise specified on the Prize List; 
and the poultry must be the product of 
eggs secured from the Institute.

Goodwill be 
n which to exhibit

?s ■--,■; : 1 ! ■ , .

SPORTS

A program of sports will be run off 
during the afternoon including:—

- 1- '

mw. Such & business-like method also cives a

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office-Montreat OF CANADA Established 1864. 
ATHENS BRANCH. . . . F. W. CLARKE. Manager'

Branches also at Delta, Lyn, Elgin. Westport, FrankvHle. 
Sub-Agency Addison Open—Tuesday

«

■1 - 60 Yards—Boys under 8.
60 Yards—Boys under 10.
High Jump.
Long Jump.
100 Yards—Boys under 12.
60 Yards—Girls under 8.
60 Yards—Girls under 10.
100 Yards—Girls under 12. ,
3-Legged Race for Boys.
Sack Race for Boys.
Potato Race for Girls under 10. 
Potato Race for Girls over 10. 
Biscuit Contest for all. ,
Extra Sports added Fair Day. 

NOTES 
Booth on the ground.

-
3. Wire chicken 

plied at the Fair in 
the poultry.

4. No. pupil can make more than* 
one entry in any one section, but may 
exhibit in as many sections as they 
wish.

sup-

:

:

6. Entry tickets will be supplied and 
these must be filled out with class and 
section as indicated by the Prize List.

6. Tickets should be securely fas- - 
tened to exhibits before bringing to 
the Fair.

«

7. All articles for exhibition must A. 
be in place by 11 a.m. on day of Fair. 
Judging will commence as soon after
11 is possible. It is important that you . ' 
have your exhibits in place on time.

8. Ribbon prizes will be awarded in 
addition to cash prizes.

*• ÉxhiWts must not be removed 
before 4.30 p.m.

10. In case of any dispute, pupils 
must show a certificate from parents 
or teacher that the work is entirely 
their own.

j: }

NEILSON’S

ICE CREAM
r

V H
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Parents are urged to allow children 
to do the work and the preparation of 
exhibits without assistance. Encour
age them in every way, but remember 
that every bit of work you do for them 
helps defeat the object of the School 
Fair. ► ...

Arrange to spend the Fair day with 
the children, it is their Fair, and help 
them make it a success.

A special invitation is extended to 
all to be present at the Fair. Bring 
your friends and have a good time.

Judges will come from outside 
points.

t

LÏÜ ,wr. ••
f- ?•

• ^ and Chocolates, fresh 
, supply always carried

AMERICA’S FIRST CUP WINNÊR

X

m

Choice Line of Fresh Fruits X~L /

E. C. Tribute sa y m *j

TheWauio ihe WesÇ
DAILY SERVICE 

Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
9.15 p.m.

m

ISP*
j

.
V
I

v

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
SASKATOON

CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Butter 
JI mppers

\1

Sun. Mon. Wed. Frl.—Cenadlsn National all the way.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.-Via O.T., T. * N.O.. Cochrane thdnee 0. N. R,s. 
Tickete and full information from nearest Canadian 
Railways’ Agent,

' ”’”X.

National
A. E. WATT, Agent at Athens, 

er Oeneral Passenger Department, Toronto.
ii.

We can supply your 
Requirements

Our Price is Right

The schooner yacht America which bnbught me ACuu. : Jup to the 
United States from England in eighteen-fifty-one, winning the rophy in a 
race with fourteen British yachts around the Isle of Wight oi: A igust 22 of 
that year. The cup was offered by the Royal Yacht Squadron of Great Bri
tain. British yachtmen have tried unsuccessfully thirteen times to regain 
the trophy. Sir Thomas Lipton’s attempt in July will be the fourteenth The 
cup has remained in the United States since the day America brought it back.I

Athens Village School Fair
(vantinned from page 5)

Class XXXV, Best 6 Biscuits—20c., 
15c;, 10c.

Class XXXVI, Best 6 Muffins—20c., 
15c., 10c.

!

Now Is The Time To Paint -

Reporter Job Dept.
■Athens Class XXXVII, Apple Pie—20c., 15c.,Ontario 10c. If you have delayed painting, your property 

has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
cave the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 

a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

Class XXXIX, Layer Cake—20c., 15c., 
10c.

-n !
f:BOYS’ HANDICRAFT 

Rest Workmanship.
Class XL, Bird House—30c., 20c., 10c.

Class XL1, Toy Cart—33c., 20c., 10c.

Class XLÏI, ar.y Article—30c., 20e„ 
10 c. |

A*"

Fresh Groceries mi

Guarantee!
Wo have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 

ao.à Provisions in stock at all limes and 

. solicit your patronage.

;Wc guarantee the 
M v.rtin-Senour 
100'Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot l.v prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be "made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
v:th coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary i<> make their 
respective shades 
and lints, with pure 
.bnseed oil and tur
pentine' dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, wliiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold svpject
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

■Iessaye;
Subjects Chcse.t by Teachers.

Class XLIil, for 1th Class Girls—23c., i 
25-'., 20c.

Class XI.IT, for 4lh Class Boys—30c., 
25a., 20c.

i Class XLV» for 3rd Class—30c., 25,'.. '
1 23c.

TWC

MARTIN-SENOUR " ■dr

1
1 0 0% PURE

PAINT AMD VARNISHESR. J. CAMPO
( las ; XLVI, fur 2nd Cla/.v-2.~>c., 

i • 20c. ' ;Athens Ontario ill
Y! c.The.r covering power ami lasting qualities arc very 

great. It will pay you to insist on gelling this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do 
t here is a special Ai ARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

ART EXHIBIT

■ CI.'pk X[ATI, open to lit Form—21k., 
2tk'., îô.e., lfic.

! ( i.i' s XI.VIM. open to II Farm—39c 
I 25c., 15c., 10c.

! Class XI.1X. open io 1st form—50c., | 
I 2":.., 15c., Ilk.

1!

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

,Watch
Repairing

i

i. Earl Construction Co
ATHENS, ONT.

I till’WRITING

X: lection by Tejehe.r 

; Class L. 1er Ith Cia s—20e„ 15.-., 10c. !. 

Class LI, for 3rd Clans—20:.. !5:., 10c. t

Class T.II. f.cr 2nd Class—20c„ 15c.
1 10c.

( .ans LUI. for 1st Class—20c., lue., ' 
lOe.

to» KARTiuJsEKOUa 6.
!

m t 9
JÊ. Ï

>Bring in your Watches. Clocks, Jewelry 
eic.. that needs repairs. Having secured 
the services of Mr. J. B. McPhee, a capable 
Watchmaker and Jeweller, we can guaran
tee to give "you satisfactory work at very 
moderate charges. T \

jI J ir,

"iSBri
rir 00A

;YT«T..

■ 1
A'ixcc fS&ti

SPECIALS
Close. Lt\. Best Vegetable Collection

—30c., 25c., 20c., 10c.

Class I.V. Best Mixed Bouquet—30c., i 
20c., 15c., 10c.

Class LVI, Best Floral Design—30c., ! 
20c.. 15c., 10c.

Class LVII. Best Collection of Native 
j Wood—30c., 20c., 15c.,. 10c.

Class LVIII, Plasticine Work, for 1st

I
I

n

/i

1R. J. CAMPO «6§b*' J
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